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1,orking Paper 5

1.971-72,7RIO TS oF 11E SWRL DRilik AND PUBLC SE1
PROGRAK (TtL3'-721.-33)

pred.C% lliedermayer, payna _

eveLs 1. and 23. of*.

i'nitially tried opt,i

d= Linda Oliver

d Pub lie- Speaking program' yere

_e_al kindergarten 4imd Ii_rat.-grade Classes

du ag.thepring at, L97 A. Results of this tryout indLeat hat-
, #

certa,io revisions ere eded Li tba proc'edtires sad .maCerials. Based

_

on the tryout,, level 1 was te.vLsed 'and expanded fram 20 lessons to

30 leSsori Both the.reAsed Level land.t7he o iginal-Level2 were t

'ied'ont during,the enCire 197I-7,2 school year iaseeral schools ,

encompageing a w,Lde range of schoollodaCions, in addLtiozi, prototype

..'

in tw--6 second-grade'

e
0

lei{sons" for Level 3 were prepa7d.and- re tried out

classr ams at a single=thóoi. This report (1) d

\'
used. o.nduet the 1971-72 try ta, (2) dessribes

- I--

-you and.(3) discusses the r -Its d describ
.

siona.formulated as a Consecin

iiETEOD

Frbni tho -20 Le

out 'certain les&ons

eL .1-lessons

.

tli tryojits..i

- _ _
the procedures

resu1tsof the

ograra revi-

-developed tor the Sp

ihesrded Or ised and

_ngf 1971 try-.

added to produce 30 dscr ptipn of these changes and

additions may be f- imeyer(1971.).'Samti,le'LesssrCcaidierf;d

,t.other ate4als may' I 'found ill Olive ,-Wiedermeyer, and Sullivsn

,

Thirty Level 3 lessons, tmLlar ia.tornat to levels 1 and 2, werei.

'also 'developed and tri

0



extend. the 6=0 y ..cf the children formances Tn. pantomime,

rovisatión, public speaking, end play prOduction. Specific cont

Ox perfonmance

Pantomime:_
characters

sitdations

ektentiOns were as folPilas

The children progressed:to pantamining speCif
and character mannerisms im more Compl.ex"story

limprovisatio The chi dreNbagan to plan and.pex
.

stoiies with Che aide Of short "story idiaa" (i.e
"sketches which LnçJfde the qasential elements.of
setEing,,charaoters coafli4, end-reselutima.

- .

Public S n The children 6egan E -plan nd
iasLv talks'and debates.

112m21.2172RILE2: The children twere
oan plays, lay completing qnfL nished

SarPlt

Tit three 1

'ried.put in a totaL

gd

ritheir own
short Story.,
obd,Stdry:"

arroducei to sCripti
play sciipts.

, .

Specifte di

kindirga te

_lc Speak

&int-grade,

four schbols in tWo district

-Lbution of'crasses to levels.' la ordt

indfroates the

to dettrmin

well. the program would operate in a variey of school settings',

out Achools for Levd1 .and'2,wOre
"

-7-of pophlarions And Locatians .

The' initial' tryout

try-,

selected to repre§ent_e wide rap

Level 3 wa6 condacted,Jn On y two second-
.

grade claasès at i 6iddle-income, _nburban school The try.nutwas
,

Lnterided ti3 yield. information which-14(411d produce a revised program .
0

suiteblejor a tr- of wider s oPe the i61lowin,g. Tear. The

partiCulat school _mr the Level-, ryout-was
; , eCted because i

childfen; had participated in ,the Leial 2 tryout thelorevious year.



TABU. 1

Dis;ributiou of Tryout gasses to Schools-

_

1o.,1eie1 1 No. Tavel 2 A'o, level

Claasda Class s Chaser/

Pi
Lavincome

!InaerKi

1,o0Income

Timer'N'y
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Pro cedni; es

One-1iou teacher aining sessions-vere conducted at each' school.
.

by the PrrAuct Development staff. Teacher
_: )' .

atalis tim'e'. . The outcomes an

the- pr9gram Were described; materialli..4ers examined, and teaohing
-'

--------, .

- ..

procedures were-presented and discussed.

given ra rials and ,

activities comprising

Teacher: _ainAng aessions.for Levels 1 an4 2 ti;ok'lllace
,

'hate October and 'early November of 1971-. Teachers were to heg Ihe
4,

leastins the following veek. Sahaduics wareprovided which indicated'

_t wh4t4ates vtrious lessons shohld be cotapieted so allow for .r

completion pf esch level'by the end otkv.the-school Year.
p

ion or the 'two Level .3 '1'eache s took7 place
,

teacke tiaini.tug se

during late January: The

--
some a week, in order to complete the 30 1

a

teacherp agreed .to octasi
1

Te

Data' ou&es

-
1137_,teach.twv

jis by the-end Of the'

01Use vations. .ng-the tryout, classroom 1 ssonsvera

ed by staff nebrsn a regular b is. Procedures for-

_ anatically doctnnent1ng'thése observatioUs we

meST1'1, 1972)-

perit ohaLized.XNIeder-

Esseutialily, thes proecli'lreA required

a summary f-all chat was seen'and hear-4 during

folloging each olisexv tion. Inferences
. _

teachar-performanc irlicariOns

procedures were then .recorded on the

the observer to

the lehs

terials and

fit all.

verv_11-2 ons, ahd eig

observed.and recorded.



9

, Teacher,

,
Ieveb 3 teachers near the end of.the school year (late May). At this .

time, the tacbers cohipletes1 queStionnaires deal. n

titudes.taward ehe program.

QuStionnairea lieetinga were held with ell Level 1 an

,suggestions and teacher

&cit revLslon

addition, the
0

-achers_we .ven Lesson. Rating 8heetN.. These.asked th teachers to
,

rate each of ,the 30"lessons far a particular level on overall quali y,

7 and to_indicate how-many.sessiOns P$r week had been SPent on each lesson.

mnes, criticisms, and suggesons concerning each-lesson were-

recorded by SWRL
,

naires. -Four of

quationnair

PupifFerfonnance Test ePosttest was developed for Lde 1 1 which

staff members. Level...2 teachers were :Eiled question-
- ,

the seven\tethers com'Pleted.and :urned their

a

was a revised version of one used during the Spring 1971 tryout
..-

. ..
-...-

-Oliver et al, 1971).-- Whereas the original-test-was desigrked't-o he admin
,

istered Oy gWRI, staff, the revised, test.was written _to be'administered -by

the'classtoom teacher. CEdsttesta for Levels 2 and 3 we e not deveroped;
e

iais had not :been _vis"k1 andand admiliist red, ince the Level 2.

- 7
the Leve1.3 tryout was not intended, toobtaLn pupil peif arice data.

in the test, a SWRL staff metber observed ea6h.Leve1,1 tesdinistra-

The test An_olved having.the.teacher rate :he children'- pe_

on apecrfietroutoomes6, using a 5-pnt scale. To determine the

teacher, s ability to rate .the children according to criteria provided

on and also rated th children. (The-STIRL observe

ill the use of the-,scale andhad admint ed_ _

'previous year

:teacher

s had been trained

dur4hg

tryout.) Agreement correlations between.classroom

f members were found to be .82..'for pantomime,
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.67 for inprovisaeion, and-.59 for public speakin all three

=efficient p<.01).. It was felt that the-latter \two ca relations

Generally, teache rated the Children lowerwere nacceptSbly 1 than

the trained SW1L obparvers. This appeartd Eck b- a result of disappoint-

mint on the part of the

On the!posttest as well

teacher heu ertairychilaren Oid not perform

.s.s -they had been performing during inOrpotion.

To correct (this problem in the future -changee have been made ih the

administra ion directions on the test. 'The 'revised version, of the

tpit may be found in, Niedermeyet and Grgue (1972)-

Pupil Preference Inventory A random sample of 40 kindrgarten
r

1

children .(five feom each of the eight clas inte viewed by SW-FtL,,

staff, raernbers, using the Pupil Preferenee Inventory. Each child wa

e iewed individually and askad to state wheth61 he liked variods,

.actiVities "a whole lot," "a lot," "just 0.k.,"' "not at all." The

Level.L invencory contained 4g4t igeno, half of -h ch related to

drama dna publit sptakihg activttj
)

And half of whh related to

other gãdoL actLvLttes such as sihging and cdlorig. A.copy of the
9 kr

Pupil Preference Inventory app ears in Appendix A.

RESULTS',

4 4

s e tyLU..on r eti

Usson'observations and teacher meetings yielded much ii1format4on

* concerning, use

ummarized

Pacire.

*

of the program at all three levels, This information
4

"the parageaphs below according to variobs citegories.

,
one of the Level 1 teachers completed the 30 lessont.

,

a

The averagellumber.of les ona completed war.3 22 but.óhly:lone of.the

eight hare completed fewer than 20

A
1



Level 2-teaghers completed An verageof only l3 out of 20 Level 2.

lessona'. The tw6,Level teaChers each completed 22 of 30 lessons.

,

Teacher Affect., All but one of the teachers fdltethe program was-
.-

ppropri_doate for frost of the child4en All teachers felC.the activities

,were gene ally-geared,to Ehe ehildrea!s interests ra.tedthe

'ohildKen tralL reaction to the pro asPenthusiastic. Teaehers

one Level.-_2 school .(School C, Tabie'l) utilized the program With
0

okly about half

ther chi3dren were

and reading

tlieir students, .Th se. teachers indicated that the

not "r ady" fo the program in.terms of apdaking

lirm 'per Lesson. eachers,conducte

lesson., rnging=froml5 to 25 minutes each.'

Sessions per weekly

Less ns. All.teschers felt pa minie 1essenSwere the

leabt 4ifficolt and most emjoyable fdr,.the cfilidien. Op/ Level i

" teacher (School B) administered only the'panto

improvisation lessohs,
*1

_e-lassons and some

s phe.felt th children were

speaking tasks taught in the program, '

leady" for

1.122121ilLtiSaLLMWIE. 'Five of the Level: 1 tolichers in tWo
. , ----, '

.sRlnopla (Schools A and B. Table.1.> considered thesd lessons tab

...difficult for many of the children: 7KeY felt theIr children _equired

or 'ipr i&nce'lñd

'1 tachefsJin 0ne school (School D) and The Level 3, teachers'(nho E)

ma urity" to perform the tasks.
.

. e

However Level

found the

activities.

grovi s a tion le-Ssons

eiObbervatiop of -improvisation

be highly successfol'and "creaEive"

activities revealed that the

childten weTe having some difficu wiCh certain lesSons thdse'

ieqdiring the children to make 0 their own
a
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I112149p_pAcialis. Again the Lever 1 teachers in SchocO_s A
Ib

and B felt that-speaking lessans'weie too diffi6Plt and that their,

ady The three teachers in School B stated thatChildren were not

they had

to

pped over many of the puhlit speaking lessona. Three Level

teachers4n SchoLl D'and aU Leve1.3"teachers folind the activit es

veiy\successful.,' once the-children became familiar with thl talk

ucture (i.e., a beginning, Middle, and end for each talk).
\

'ObservatioaR of-ledbork- In ,Schools A; D, and E innicated that the
,

,speeking tasks may be initially difftcUlt for ilow-verhal", children,
.

-

_but Appropriate and successful with- sufficient prectic
. ,

-113221,LEINELIRAaa±ail!.. NOne of the Level'I teachers had reached

-he.play production lesson-area_ at the timeaf the:teacher meetings .

1 2Ytaaehers
. in two sehoOls (Schools L and D) had eop6icted

t-wo,play production =

e play and the tongue twiste and

- were very, happy witri the children
7

response?, Both Level hers

ompleted several_p_lpy production-lessons (one play, tw dramatic=
. .

.=
, -,- --

-reading? were,extremety-enthui/aatiC about the success
0

ens, ,Observatioq of play prodUC
-

of these

tndieated tha

_childietvenjoyed thie part of the'program and hdd little difficulty

performing the reading and acting teaks..

indicated, however, to.provide the-children with'more systematic

inatruetion in scripting unfinished.play-

.

._ summary af responses to quantitative it6msJ.n the leache
f

,

onneire'appearsiti Appendi,x B.



1 .

Level 1-_Publl Performancp Test

Table2,presents meafratings.and 'srandarddeviations for each

performance out one assessed with the LeVel 1 test in the eight., .

. .. .

.
. .

.
-.

kindergarten 1972 tryout classes . ',The mtans are hased.on ratings_made
. . ,r

hy SWRL observe s not on;ratings by teachers..iiThe data are.pfese ted
4 ;

each of the thret trY13ut'schools-individually. Also Shawn ti
;

14 middlTable 2 p e mean stores from.the Spring, 1971 -tryout-
.

inco e Suburban-claSsps i al 19,7q).

=

.101hen coMpiring the 1971means to the 1972' Means.lot Schoól D. (als-

a middle-income

for'School D wer

suburban school), it may he seen that the mean scores

generally higher in pant- like And public speaking,:

hUt lower in improvisation. The:lowe improvisation Means for SchoOLD

were primarily caused by one of the three classes In this class, the

children did not spealLduring.the i._111provisation test items, but

proceeded onty tc pantamime

children had becoMe confused

indicated that dese children had performed extrehely well in the jaa-t

(The teacher f' this clessjelt that the

tpst situation.: ShPand shy due to the

during instruTc ion.) Mean scores for thoolS Arend (dilferent

s -io-etonomic Levels and minority group pdspulation than
4

the 1971 classes) were.generally lower, with School B being especikly__

public speaking and improvisation.

rformance in all.three 1,972 s'chools, generally averaged,

r

r

. higher for pantamtMe. (Ratimgs of 3, 4, n4 5 represent "fair.

"good " and Pe_ -nen- performances rakpectively. Sco ee of 1
,

repre nt "very p6or" and-"poor" performances.

, 109



-For -public speaking and Improvisation

inparable to- the 101 se

Pupil Preferenc
-
Tn entor

indidat es .perderitage

garten children
-

ated .that they, lilted various activities /As may . be

seen,--the children-shOWed highTprefe ences for draai g and- pu,blic speak.-

'ing activities as :frequently nbt more so, :than for ohèr assessed, .

'School activ4ies.-'-
*

,LessOn observati_ and teacher me

formulatin,u1 at all 'three levels.

edified on the bs,iis this tryout may be

1972-73: lesSon summaries for Levels

(072),

bliederrneyer,, Oliver , d

The primary revisions are

liany of the _improvisatiori_aad. pla y*. prodUct ion lessons -will be
rewritten toproVide more systematic and- gradu'al developthent
of story Planning

"Chain Story" -.leaSons, where 'children take, turns adding to
narration of a story, will be deleted from Level 1 arid the
beginning-of LeVel 2, because -they do not correspond to the
new story planning specificationS. (Children had cOnsiderable
diffidulty- pith these lessoni: in that they.- .simply .lerambled
without creating a lOt containing A conflict a d a resolution

Many 'play prodnetion lessons will also be rewrLtten to include,:
systematic indtruction dn. the scripting of incomplete and'

.Thelxfocedure o aeting out sgories_ sen ace .t atLmeproed
-to be too detailed and time- consuming.- -instead, teachers Will
have the -Zhildren 'act out aboriO3,1-n. short Sentence-groups-0-e; ,

, .-
slash-marks .will.be plated after/ every ---g.roup of tWo or three ,

sentences_ iri the' stories; the teache will stop .,the .performance- ..



TABU 2

_

Pefformatce Reims 'for 19n ilud 197LUevel Trycuts .

_ 1.971-

01171CO,HE

'The child s facial expressibe
treyed the, situation, being pan

,

,

the.child 'a gestures portrayed
sktuatith heing peatomineclb

1 2 1,37 ' 3 35 11

.25j 1 5 4.00 1.23

3.13

The child,teemei iv/caved in his

pTifoialance. 1

p.

Pub lit SfineskiAg_

2.,77 1.14

include0, aeyeial .

pr9pt.tate Floty,imaginatdye examples

:-1irsoaeleted 'to .be

The .,..tak 114. ecniimuit.y,

,i.theesentences .related. and

11t kipon; etch other,

2 2 1 40

I If

2.50 2.3,7 1.4 2,

'The child sple flueity

seateam 1414put many Ions-pauses.

The child *ke.dAir1y-,4-th,i(equate
..voice,...,,. _

e. child's talk.had 8 be
. .

ead.,

inning,

I ;



r
'

r

1

School

s

4pprovialatiori

a. The chi1dsBne., fo11edad
.cantribtted the story.

.

L TV child improvised a posi4erahle
amoOnt cf dlLogue. z

,) 1 16 1..L9 1,1_9
'

.11mr-

, The child wed gestpres , loverikrits;
)1

aa.d facial ezpressions that lotPlovad..

the_ ataxy'. --
1

d. ihe child p't),Ice' eteirly with. idequate

. The chilkseemed I:volved irl hid;

performance.. .

'11
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TABLE "3

P_ercentsge Ditri1utjon of Preference Respdases
Sampled Kindergarten Cttildren

R rtd9nhly.

_13rarna aii. Fullio
Spakane- Act iv.ktie.Sp

A. C. D.
liked a Liked liked. DIA act Did
hole a o ust o.k. 1 444, 'notc.

t cuA tbings wi tho t
usIng--wptd;

r-Act ou..t at _ -raking
up you_r owl wOrds for the

opta" .the sorLes

45

4

26

T,7

.

29

'

B

sliort téllcs -about,.
tiiings 'Like "TATEat LsrrLy

fi'ori te pat 7).!

6 15

4
-Reád a pre), qad,act it- 4

DUt OT the rest of th6

6

.12/Met A4ti-ofties,
4.: 1/2

SirtS songs-with t e el ss 7

C Lor _or paint pictures 22
-7en tO other boys and' '47 3t ZZ 11

gLrls. hare thinis they .
we brought to schpial

-' 4

R ad-a bo& 43 32 . 25: e

= 46 23 26 4 - 9
,,

Note _l'er centages..4ad. -uP to more than 100 ,because
were di±ferentiated after the

1

thfld indicated a,s'imp
Dor th'e actitity.

,o.

eget ies B and C3 .

s-no preference-,



a

of the siory at- these srash-marks and ,either have the ...children
practiee this segment again, ,or- chzinge performers do that trimly
children. Will hae an opportunit37.05- pracgice.the 30=0.: All
tories which are to be- AdMinistered Utiliving this:ptocethire,
ill .be-revised to include-the sentenee-groupsz-. . - .. .

ren had diffieult yatarting.. andjlopping their cri pe
foma'tifes Therefc!gte cnel -klti...rnow:.be provided on the lesson.

-.-cards for the teacher to to start-and. stop perfornian'eeh.
\ ='The e cues will be "Aitionu or staf. and -'iCut" -for stop.. .

Dram. aticreading lessons will ge added° to level 1 and havebeen.-,

4.hc'ludeji in the recent revisions of -Level 2.. Dramatie reading.
1esb-bn ere found to be 'very sucattssful in- Level:49.

Several
k

stories Were fourid to be too-long, nnintereptitg, or
extramely\-diffioult for the" children'to adt out, ahd
rewritten 'or detebed.

. T6 increast pacing,. the Teac side inph4sizes p 1 azning_. ard.-hedulinn-and..4plicates sev chedul4n options_

children inperfortnanci data. for Lem&

thnee middle-incorne suburban class at Schoel D performed bet ir

evealed, that

,
a ma and pUblic speaking,..than :Etildr-eh in the prevlou

year; This improvedent antdbipated, nec additio,nal public

-sPetaking lessons vivre added fol.loWing the 1-72 tryouts and t aching_
0 .

.procedures for antonime were extensively
. . School-Di' -cores

_

. ..
ere generally e ih imprevisation, but th a primarily a cbrnse-....--,

uence'-of pr performance 'in one of the three classes. erali, th
.program continnes to develbp dramatic and ptiblic spe4ing skills of

middle-income,, suburban children.

,The pupil petformance ratings Were consdderably lower in the five-

-Level: r'4classes in two low-ipcome, inner-City !schoo
.

Nparticularly 'for publie speaking and iinprOvisatio
. .

Was true

:e oral ex,-

eastonis s required. One caqse .of this problem may be teacher
.

expectations of what inner-city chtldten',are. capable of learning

regard ,to .As ,has: hedc-i described, inner-city



teach. r generally expre&sd deiibts wheher iariy --tteir c ldren
. - - , -%

. ,

were "ready"' fo the &arm -ark! public -speaking activittLes, pa ticulerly.
4,. 1

. _. ,

' those4*which --tequlred or at' 6xpr.essiJ Level 1 teab8erS' r Sch.abl --E.
- .

..-

skipped etkti e les sqns dealing v.7,).thAt'sprOviaation and -. pubLio peaking

because they felt the s eaking vledes were t ()toed/ fficul
,

their- "lowverbal," chirdir level teachers 'at , School
. . L=

mel

a lpvel -2 teachers at School C) pl d onLy e heir Children a
..., - . , , ,

. 0
(the more "verb 1" childreh) ix' the progran Thiis uiariy ol ithe

/
-children rece ved lLttle, f a t on. and prac,t e .

,

Teacher ttilning eifbris failed to, cottounicate to er-city.z
. " A

' .

_. 4
-teachers that- the goal. of the lr and P-ub lie Speaking, -Froirak was

. /,
, . -

to promote' orat- exp ssloii,.. in all hildre n the p.rinary, grades

,1- e. , bth the so ca'led _HverhaL" rid rLaw- verbal"- ohiLdien. erk' -
T. ,_ , % ,

4nitiaL pcakig ativJLea prov-ed.,diffLcuLt for aoie hild the
-

acher'.s reeponse was -t- assure 'that- these children vere 'tnot xeady-u

_he ,progrirt, ayd weie apable at th- time Of accuiri

ec'es sary Oral-language' s..1;.:ills to perform the aCIrtvities. The t a her

mould eitker remove the ."rion-virtial' chi dren front tke_ program' or
-

disca d tke ns, rarthex thax allowing t he . child en
,

nsistent practice opportunitdes o. obtsain. ehe

wheels teeded fr fot_tre teacher training activities should
e, ,

be to convincE tbe teache rs- to t ake responsikPility- fOr ins-truct-irig all,
. , ,

children.; ffhe can only ddr how these "l w-Veib eV children v.d-r1,-
- , ,i

ve-r--=1.earn . to a-p-e.alt -i-e-rtreyFare7notgivenf-requent--oppo-rt L=t4e,--t
,

. Wile- it LS not intemded 16'r the etp eakirig act ii.kti es. i
. . - .

to frustrate and -discourage hildreii,.. neither is it des ired that,

ir.wertfla

program

develppnent go unatt ded TM teacler needs to
,



_e pT1pr be -ce betifeen disoouragement,and enconrs
,

Tor the 1972-73 vers,ionof the frogrsm, attempes h
PA

address the teacher expectation problem through

çzestin-ariawejz format,-,each guide informm the

- peakifig activities an kills to be difficiat-fo

-

Tesche_

e_cher t- eipect

chi]:

the teadher is asked to sawme t e:rasponsibi

providing- Thijdren with.frdquent opportgoities tolprtice Apo

ski11p. For the. children whc-ar4 rellActam
6

J
to speak brocedure .haveheen described which -direct,the teachft to

-

tlie'cbL1d in any Visy, even if it

, what to _siy arid- having him repeat it.

7eacher 's tkade may- be found in 97 2)

) develop their ora17janguage

initaL1 telling him
'
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APPENDIX A

PUPIL PREFERENCE 'INVENTORY .

DRAMA AND PUBLIC SPEAKING PROGRAM
.

" Tea her

pate

Exi,M

i
Dii:ections

I. Make the child feel atfease. . --

IE. Then say; !'T Am,GoINp To, ASK YOU.S0 EAS.k QUESTIONS ApouT THE-THrNGS Y0U
,10 iN scgooL'

s

l'o "each item bereft-a, ask the series of three questions (a., b, c), and
r;cord.- the child's reeriiinses. If -th chird responds negatively\ to

e first question ("I."... DID YOU EV;:;'".''),' try 'to defer-mine:it he
really hasn'.t particiPated in the activity or simply fails . to reioz-

. .nirze -it from the,desoription 'given..
,

I1E

N SC 0 THIS YE_ DID YOLT
EVER_

yes

- SING SONGS,?ITH .111E CLASS?

ACT pm 17NINgs -WI:MOUT
USINO:W0RDS0, LIKE PUTTING
ON A'JACKET -OR TERMING A
,HALL?

3. C0,1.011- OR -PAINT. IOTURE

ACT -OUT S,TORtES, MAKING
. UP YOUR OWN :1,761114 FOR THE
--PEOPLE nq THE STORIES: Tp SAY?

LISTEN TO OTHER BOYS -AND
GIRLS SHARE 'THINGS THEY HAVE
BROUGHT TO SCHOOL?

GIVE SHORT TALKS ABOUT THINGS
LIKE "WHAT IS 14Y- FAVORITE:PET?"
pR "WHAT I DO .1410 COME HOE
nom SCHOOL?".

;READ A BOOK?
5 =

READ- AITLAy- ANT) ACT IT
OUT FOR-,THE REST. oF 'CL

b DO 'YOU LIKE -_

yes no

DO YOU -LIKE.
IT

'A:WHOLE
'LOT . IOT

s A,
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APPENDIX B.

_
Percentage Diatributign cf Responses

76 Queatioripaire from 15 Teachers for Levels

and Public Speaking Program-
pring,- 4972

TEACHER QpgSfIONNAIRk ='

-.

Thd jWRL Drams and Pulic Speakipg Program now in it seond year of, -

.. .. _. ..

develOpMent. In orde- that We may' eVald!and:further improvasthe
- ,,

program; it is essential_that we obta,in.yopr comments, criticiathsj_and
suggestions with this question: ire. Thaqk -6U. .

.

-

te,.how many 1'egoris of.the entiêogramrhâve yotf_pompleted?
,

(no. of lesseds) -(pereentage.hy tevel)
, ,mmenta:

-level 1. 707, 0
level 2 - 72%

. .

On the'everage, what proportion of your lass has received instrution
for eacIvof theseA.esson0?.

. .._ ..
,

Jess qian one-fourth
. - .

_137 between hell and threelotour'ths-
--.

etc.ien one-fourth and half ._807.'more than t1irte-fonr4hs
Comments,:- '

e pTogram appropriate or mcstpf your children?
.947. yes 67. no

POmmen

F. Were the ac ivities
chitaren's-,. nterests?

-100% yes
-Comments:'

()rite,. talk toPics erelly-geaFed to the

no

.

-Wllat Was the overall reacti n '0 ypur tla the program?
7 -. ,...

606h Very enthusilttic .: _ fè&rly unehthusiimtic
40% fairly e,natusiesfic y unepthusiadti,c

-.neutral
Comments:

a
,

6. How many a sions- week did you generally-conduct for each
-, ,

67aur.f6%-one- , -=..-4
:I-

547. two
. k.. - fiVe or more

.34% three --
, Comments:

lestion?



,How long vas-each session on the a -erage?
137 lyeas than' 15'minutes 13% 25 z,.-35.tninutesli
74Z 15 - :25 mfnutes more than 35 Mintr_ttes

Commerits:
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, Working-Paper 6
3

OBSERVATION PROCEDURES k)B. CLASSROOM TRYdUT- OF-INSTRUCTIONAL IIATERIALS
'AND PROCEDURES (TV 3-72-15).

Fred C. Niedermeyer -

)

During teacher--administered tryouts .of aiinstructiona1 program,

staff observations of claSsroom'less are an important data SourZe

later formulation of revisions. However, these data are'often unavail-
a

able when needed because of a lack-of syste atic procedures for collectlion

and reporting. This paper s ggests certain procedures forereporting

crassroom observation of a, program lesson. These procedures'are illua-,
4
./

trated In, the observation 'of twaLaboratory programs: Composit Skills

and Dratha and Public Speaking.

Observitioh Reporting±Fbims'

tigure 1,is a sample observation reportirig form'currently being-
,

.

used in the Compoition Skills Rrogram. Staff observerb com

form following eagh observation.

the,

Copies of the repo t.are.distribUted

4
the ActIvity Head and eaclvstaff'member and are,kept

_

notebooks.'

ldese,-leaf

The Pleading of the form in Figure 1, contains various informatio%

,

Categories u eful-to those.reviewingi the observat on-report. ,In addition

to the lesson number, it includes a-brief description of the lesson.

TI;is helOs rhe reader recall the specifiC lesson without haying ' to
. .. !

-

ummage.thr.ough his files to find, he,,actual lesson. dications of'

-
the vite aild level-of the group:of children involved'.in tle-lessowen

,

tht length' he lesson are useful lb 'later coMpafiens and analyses;



Sample:Observation Reporting Form

PROGRAM: Level r Composition Skills._

DA

suido

N
UNIT AND LEssm NO.

LgssoN DESCRIPTION:

-SIZE AND LEVEL OF GROUP:

TIME SPAN:

Sprih 1972, iryOut

OBSER VAT ION

INFERENCES.AND IMPLICATIONS
(Related to Teacher proCedures--TP, Materia1s--_, Other



The body of the observation- report _

,.(1) observations and (2) inferences,an

divided, int

, 4
\

plicetiohs; The observation

section should be an objective descriOt_on of what was fieen'and heard

If it is well4iritt it should gllow the reader to'

.
1

Make,valid decisions 'about t e extent to which bcommended prog am ppb-

,

cedures. were followed during the lesson.

'during-the /esson.

The latter section c ains inferences about the lesson. Useful

inferences will have IMplication for confirming the adeqqacy of program

materia'Is'and procedures or for suggesting new ones. The wrfter should

fiTde-to suggest program revisions at'this point rather than wait'

u'ntil-later. Generally the inferences

areas:'

shbuld deal with thefollowing

teacher'implementatjoh.of suggested ptocedures
pupil problems in,respOnding to teacher or materials'

.Nextent'to whieh children seemed to enjoy the lesson
teacher comments and'apparent attitude about the lesson or the
program.'

ogsible.fo-_ the writer to code the comment in this sectionas

being related to tea procedures, materialskor'other asliects the

'le'ssori. This is useful later when going through a large number of abser-
.

vaeion reports te,pull out-problems and suggestions for each of these

areas.

,f2E2iSita2E12

'Figures 2,
-

outs. The first two.are from'the CcitpoSition Skills 'Program, and the

third one is from the Drama and Public Speaking Prograe. The writers

ahd 4 are sample observation repor_s from curr ent

a

f theSe reports generA1*-4id Wgood job .of,separating obSeryations from
/

. 9 ,
1inferences (although some ptior- ttainih- :and feedkackl on this ski 1'



After aeveral obserVation'repo ha-;.,e been imbMitted it is'use-

fuito consolidate eertain type.s of problem- and revisiOn suggestions.

Figure 4s a listing f inferences and,implications across several

report& whtc1 related to-the handwri ing exerci6es us0d in Level 1

(kindergarten ) nf the ComO
.

ion Skills Progg__
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of Compsitiou Skills ProgramSginple Report ,framj,evel _

'PROGRAM: FIRST*ALCOMPOSITION 5-KILLS- (KINDERGARTEN-).:

-2./23/72 UNIT AlID LESSON NO.:DATE:

SCHOOL:

TEACHER: -

OBSERVER': max

LESSON'DESCRIPTIOM:

'SIZE AND LEVEL OF-GROi_JP:
."

'TIME SPAN:,

,

SPRING:- 1972, Trydut.

Unit 1, iiesso 17

Letter Formation Practice .

Entite C1as4X2E) averege-
''--

11:45-12-:10 (about 6 chif-
dren'dontinued'while ihe
others joined the teacher -
311-1 a circle)

-

OBSERVATION

The lesson is introduced as having two letters:'"E's" and "W's." The
cher goe, over the stroke sequences with all.the children orally. 'As.

he teacher directs., the childien "write" the letters in the sky, using
their fingeFs. The-teacher then uses an .eAra lessondheet to write the
lettere roe th'e childten as they watdh. The teacher a.ys that when they

A
are done, the children can do the pictures on each' side of the lesson.

The children'are iust ucted to put their names on their papers. "The
'14' is an upside-down:'M' so don't make your 'le upside-down. ,Also,

don't erase...juSt go on."I The chilslren work independently while the teach-
er goes around th roam ex ining the letters, praising children who write
good ones. She'manbally ssitts-one girl whose "W's" look like chtcken
tracks ). Most of' t e children ai-n having trouble forming the "W"
corrictly._

-

INFERENCES AND IMPLICATIONS
(Related _to Teacher'Procedures,-TP, Material--M, Other

1

The .children worked etremely welL oh their'own-and enjoyed writing
the letters. . .

.

0. The. teachetreferred to the lesson as having two letters: TEA"- and " a."

Should she have said four letters: "E," "e," "W.," and, "w?"

Q.. The teacher said dome of th; children find letter formation impossible._
The others (a6Prqximiely 90%) enjoy it.

M. The children all had 'rouble with the "W." The teacher suggested that if
,the children did not have to lift their pencils for the strokesequenee,-
'they could write the "W" much easier.6

Tp. Striae the teacher gave the children no'guidance regarding the second
ling Of letters to'be Written without 'starting dots, the letters in
that.second line became'scrambled wfth too many,bunched up letters.
The SWRL'Teacher Procedures, do not mIhtion any guidance fcir'that
seconcrline.



Sample Report from -et1 2 ef the Composition'Skills Prograti

)

PROGRAM SECOND YEARcOMPOSITION -SKILLS (FIRST GRADE)...SPRING 1972, Tryout
-

2/23/72 UNIT.AVD LESSON!DATE:

SCHOOL: LEMON DESCRIPTION:

TEACHER: XXXX

OBSERVER: XXXX

story_26* ("The Fog")
"Story 10 ("Fun in the
Word Selestion

SIZE AND LEVEL OF GROUP: (15) - above average
. (9) - beloy average

[-9;40-10:10
(still going,on when AE,

TIME- SPAN-:

-
OBSERVATION

-All the children were,gathered-around the teacher, although two difr
ferent lessonawaUld.be given. Story26-("The Fog") was preSented.to the-
ciess;:and the teacher noted that thii lesOn didn't haye any-pictures.
ThareforeAfter finishing the lessdn, the,children could draw their.own
pictUres. Since the advanced.grouP..knew what to do, the-teacher sent

.

them to their seats'Writh7Story 26 asking thereto work quietlye
The loWer group reMained tb hear tnstructions for-St.ory 10 ("Fun in

the-SUn").- The teacher whispered to pe that this group'has difficulty
reading, and sdme of.the Children are on medication. Then'the teacher-.
had the children-lyk_at the picture on ?Age 1 and-nAMe the Characterd--
.Shevent.through_each sentence on Page-1, asking the children whether.
they Would choose the top word or the bottom word and why. After readidg

_

the first sentence, she-had different children read the rest on the front
of thalesson.' -As the children wentioaCk to tifeir seats, the.teacher

,reminded them to look at the pictured Once they Oelp when doing the
exetciae. When they Tinishdd, the chilcken could either calor the pi .

_tures_or come to the teacher-and talk about the exercise At tnis point,
the teacher reMinded the'high group that they could choose several wOrds
,from,th4 liats in ptory '2,6, (The low grobp did both sides'ef Story 10
at their seatsX

.When the childrenc!)nished their lesaons, they came to, the 5eacher
,who either marked erroibein rea,and had the chilk carrect tIke,imistakes
at his seat, or syrote."Very Good" if the leSsoa.was correctly done. The
teacher nated,t44hose Children doing Story 26'that it waa fun to be able
to choose their:own words and make theirOwn.stories.

. INFERENCES jDINLIGATI0NS
(Related to TeachersProcedure_ -TP4 Material--N, Other-7-0)

TP. The teache _would lfke to have more than two groups; but she finds it
impossible because'of the time4element. -She pees,no.way to have three
ar four gr ups .at three or four different levels, although the class

N.-



Fig. 3. (continued)

should be arranged'in that manner (The class has children in Book.6
1

.all the way.down-to Book r in the'Reading Program, with same children
barely able to get through"Book 1.)

M. In the sealed stack.of Story 26, several Story 27 lessons were found.
TTt- Thp way the teacher arranged the two groups was very.clever, Since

Story 10 was shorter than-Story-26, the teacher helped the Story-10
children correct 'their papers and then let them color the pi-ctures.c
Meanwhile, the Story 26children finished their longer'lesson and then
went to )the teacher for corrections. The timing'seemed perfect, as-abf
the Children were bu and then finishing up at the same time.-



Fig; 4.. _ pie Report from Level 3 of Draa And Public Speaking P-

_RADE LEVEL:

DATE: March

SCHOOL: XXXIC

TEACHER: XX44

DMMA & TUBLIC-SPEAKINC PROGRAM

ClasSrooth Visitation

OBSERVER:

1072 SIZE OF GROUP:

tES§ON NO. AND,- DESCRIPTION: Lesson 10 -- The- children. ;ractice saying
first a single word and then script lines using many different tones o
voice.

OBSERVATIONS

The teacFjr had all, pupils sitting 4t their tables, a list he
ton=Wor5 be used written on the blackboard. She asked eVeryerr

to say the w6rd "goodbye" using "on-of these (on the list) Cones of
voice. She s'elected volunteeis '(by raised hands) to go up before' the
class and say-the word, having the ciass guess which emotion-word- he
was using. ,The voLunteer would 'select children to guess hia emotion-
word: Most of the time the- ciass wai able to- guess, but when they failed
tp, the teacher would ask the volunteer What his emdt-it was. Then,
she would suggest 'and have the ciass suggest' ways he could porfray Lt.
Then, the child would,'repeat his performance. \ _

The' teacher kept' the -pace very rapid, saying: "Hurry up now. .Leb's
-keep it moving." The children ;chose diversified emotion4 rarely doing
ate' sage one' in a -row, If the cbilliren did haft. a, "string" of' perfor-
mances of the sane emotion, the teacher would ask the class\ to skip 'that
one for awhile.' If phe children had dl.fficultY in portrayins an emotion
(e.g.-, afraid) ske would have several pprformers act as models, .discuss-
ing what thiy cotqd do' to.look "afraid." Then, she would "hae-the per-
formers who had.frouble- with "afraid" do it again. The teacher praised
.the good performances often.%

.

INPERENcES -and IMPLICATIONS

-The teachey was %very enthusiastic, and the raPid pace seemed to aid
Fhe lesspn a good deal '''(she was, 1 fke' a good football coach) 7 The
rapid pacing ,kept al, Children from getting bored, since they are very_
qdicklearners. _



tinned

The children sem ed to enjoy the lesson very mUch. Everyone vo-
lunteered and.no one seemed embarrassed if fhey made. mistakes.

3. The teacher had gone over in detail the meanings of all the emotions
(e.g.,.embarrassed, bored, confused) in -a previous lesson and had_
Oscimped some steuptypic ways of\p'ortraying them: The children
were abie to elaborate on these and come up with'some very ime-

native gestures and facial ex2Tessions.

4 The children did fallow the example of the better performers .
pecially if the better .performer dOf something amusing.-



4Y. ,

Fig, 5. Stunthary of MaterIa1srelated . Inferences -and Ipplications ;
fkam LeOel 1 of Composition Skills

Kindergarien-
,

the 20 mAnutes allotted for each lessbn is often not enough time .,
to voinOlete the entire exercise. Perhapi.the exercisi should
ctinsi-g't ofone letter (capital and lower6Itse) with space_for
continuatfan Of that letter on the back ofthe exercise. There-
fore,--children who complete the front of the lesSon can continue
to praatice onrhe back.

t. .

SPUNG,'1972
40MP0SITION SIgLIS PROGRAM

- =

Observation ln the Schools
Materials7Related Comments

2. The dot,on the mnall "i" ls the samt size as the'starting,dot and ,
therefore copfuses the-Children., They not only tend to start-at
the-wrong ,place," but semi children Alsip-made large-circles farrthe
elqx rather than-)ust a small. dot,

Gding:from _ne guideline now to the.next Is a'problem for fhg chil-
dren.' Several suggestions,have been made to remedy the situation:,
(a). bottom-lines-of the guidelines should be darker than the others;

-(b) there Should be.a larger distance hetween eaCh guideline set;
(c).-spaces between the guideline sers should'be'shaded and then
eventually faded. *

In some cases ehildren bold the papers,downwith the left hand
while writiEg with their right hadd, and the left hand covers up the
model. letter.

'1
,

The small "t" is a difficult letter regarding Its starting heighti
Perhaps there shaild,be an addifionaljine within .t 'e guideline set
between.the-tap line and p oken line:



Fi (continued).

6. Th IV' both capitaland IoWercase, is a difficilltletter regarding
tl-L stroke. sequence, -Perhaps instead of four,Separate stroke sequences,-,
the "W" should be Made with:one continuous stroke sequence:

The small "e" is extremely Iliffidult,espeeially regarding placementl-
in the guidelines.. Perhaps t.,here Should be.an additional line with-
in the guideline set between the broken line and the bottom line:

(Perhaps the Teacher Procedures should:include inst
tostart the small "t" and'ihe small "e.'

uctions on where



CrASSROOM TRY(p/UT OF A PROTOTYPE KINDERGARTEN HA -WRITING PROGRAM

Fred C. Nied rmeyer and Ginny Supple

What types activities, materials and-teachingprocedures can
a

schools use to develop beginning h-ndwriting skills? Cpn k ndergarten

children benefit from systematic printing instruct"on, or should such

instruction by delaYedf Can children in lOw-incomevinner-city'schools

learn to print as well and as early as children from iddle-income,-
,

subUrban schools. Can learning to pr ntbe made an enjoyable experience

that will generate positive attitudes toward writi

To answer these questions, research, and development activities
"

are being conducted at WRL Educational Reaearch.and Development. The

bdratory is developing.instructiohal systems in all areas of the

entary school curriculum. The handwriting instructiowdescribed

_

'here is part of a

schools.

Two. outco

comprehensive Composition Skills Program for elementary

es were formulated for handwriting inst uction:

Print e ch capital and lower Case letter of the alphabet and,

write\the ntunerals 0 through 9. VariouS
-

aterials and procedu eg-were
\

-developed and t-"ed out in four kindergarten classe encompassing a

-wide ra

utional Materiala

ge of socdoeconomic_and ethnic p nularions.

Letter Formation E_-:ercises were developed to provide tFe children

truct on on each letter numeral Specifications

for these exerc scs were obtained from a previous experimental study
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;

vIrious strategies for'teaching handwriting (Working Paper
4 .

Formation Exercise, the children traced dotted epre-

\

sentations of the letter 12 times and then copied the lerter 12 times'

from a model at the top of the page. An incentiiefor completing the

page was provided by.plac an dncomplete cartoon in the last response

of the letter be ng practiced was

For each Let

position. k'dotted reOresentation

4
imbedded in the cartoon. The cartoon was complete when the child

traced the letter.-. Two letters .(USually the,eapital and the lower

case versions of a letter) or numerals were introduced in each Letter

Formatián Exercise. Thus each exercise contained a tot 1 of 48 es-

-

ponses and wts designed to ad

tional period

inistered during a 25-minute in true,-

-Other types of exercises were developed to provide additionali-
.1.; 4.

practice in lette, forMation. Story Completion Exercises ere dayeliiped .

in which children filledlin blanks in sentences by copying model word's.

With assistance, the Children ould then read the "stpry" Which des-

cribed illustrations fri-tbe x tcise. ies- were humorous, and

were designed to help mo'tivatethe hnndwrit_ing practice. 'Other

exercise6 simply provided adtlitIonal practice in copying letters or
,-

retjuired the, child write each letter as the teacher dictated. it.

In all, the handwriting program consisted of,9O exercises;
L

divided into five units of 18 exercises each. Each.exercise was 25

minutes.long. It was suggested that teaChers'devote approximately

xj4eeks to each unit. By teaching

could be deimp eted,Pin

three-ex _cises a week, a unit

ks. The exercis -were A-equenced

according'tb.difficulty of:letter for-- ion. Straight-line le





.sdch as

calm later-

were taught first.

A'A Teacher s Guide wa

p bcedUres for the teacber

Curvedline ers and numera

provided which listed instruct onal,*

. 0 /

Generally, the procedures emphasized a.

example, when helping childrenpositive.aPproach with the children.

_ttersw1th Proper stroke

asked to aay sOmething ltke

direction,,teadhers wete

good.. .Try to' make some

'that are even better."

To determine ho

achoel settings, two

eli he printam would operate in a-variety 6f

shdolsin each qf fou areas were identified:.-

peakifig -inner citY-,jOw-income Black- inner city,

incomegOite suburban. Each area was represented by a

different school district

s _designated aaachool

Within each distric t, o4necl'ass in one.

tryout class And one class in the other

school

a s

conducted.one hour teacher training cessions

At this time teachers were given materials an
4

a-copy,of the Teacher's Guide. -Thewuicomes and the ffiaterials com-
,

prisin-g the Arograni Were deicribeci-and examined, and teaching-procedures

.

were presented and discussed. Comparison classes simply received
- a-

.

normal .kindérgarten. potion dpring the year.

Eefore the tryout, the eight kindergarten'classes (four4tryout
,

four c mparison) ere ad inistgred a handwriting pretest- At the

end ofthe.achool yeat,theeight cladses Wer_ a6linistered an' alter-

Laboratory staff-members administered both . 0-
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tests '-On each test, children were ask

and xi- erals.. The lettetd and the nume
1)

s

to l'epresent the cange'of difficUlty acrosA the 52' letters- ..(26 upper

case and- 26 lower tase) a A, 10 numerdls.
,

Each letter printed .by 'a -child on the. pretest pr the- posttest

was sc.ored Zn 6-point legibility tale. Ratirigs--r5nged- froth

resPonse) to- 5 (very, legible) . Model letter f each 'point in. _

t copy, a tothl of 10 let 6

a. on dachtest, were selected

. scale were providbd and 'the average correlatton

ratings- of _three judges who h o knowledge o

'were .91 on ttie etest and A9 ion -the posttest.

no

the

of .agreement .for

eatment conditions

ashess the children's a _tudes toward the handwriting instruc-
-

.tion, a total of 40 kindergarten. children (five _andomly -sampled from

) were individually _interviewed by laboratory
_

. -
each of the eight .cias

-,
staff he end of the- year.. -.Interviewer used A six em pupil

. ..

.-
pre erence:inVentory. -Each .chifld wa_ asked at,a wipether he liked

various activ ties. '.'d whole lotI;" "a:lot .NOt at -all.

_.Three of- the e ated to general,writing (printing
,

letters, writing -his na e, copying .words the eacher.
. -.

" _
31-1qt _9

activities

related

Atoried,

non-wiitingTactivities (listening at -"sharin_ . _ -

coloring or. painting). To comparethe respon

children in-the tryout and in

scor'ed ly assigning

("a -who lot"). 'For

_e comparison

es) and. three'

reading .

es of the

e1asgg eich itenr as
,

were 1 ranging. from I ("not at a 11" 4-

each child in the tryout, and the Comparison.

classe a mean score for the three writing items and a mean sc

the three non-writing:items- were computed.

1 7-

e for.
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n,addition to the pretest, theposttest, and the upil prefe

_ . .

inventory, ther -ourees of data forthe study iricluded Lab _atory

observatiens pra total of 13 les ons in-the Etyout clasies'and

teachers amments obtained a ah end-of7year meeting,
.

.T.SSULTS

fable 1 ipresents the distribution of_protest.and-postteit ings

Aand nuebrals for-the kindergarten tryout classes and the

ratings is reportd incamps_ -on ql4sses. The distribution

percentage. CVmulative distribUtions for, eaeh test ng are re0orted
1

in parentheses. ,,As-Ta,ble-l-shows 477.of the pre est ratings f_

1

the comparison. Classes\ ranged from 3 through 5 '(fairly legible, or

bette_ ),while only 237.\Of the pretest ratings for-the tryout claiSee.

. thi ''range. On\the posttest however-,

.

tryoue plqsses c.iere

comparison classes

or higher, compared,

'-

907.. of, the ratings. for,

h 7270 for the

When broken down by schools, the posttest data indicoted.con-
.

sistently high performance in,the tryout schools. The percents

posttest responses rated 3 or higher tdr:the tryout classes in Distric s

C, and D were 95, 83, 86 and 96. respectively, In the corres-
.',)

p_nd ng four comparison _lasses', the pOcenti er_ 54, 86

74, rsective1y. District B was the percentage Of ratings
,

higher not appreciably different betweed the comparison school.

and the tryout school. However, 617. of the pretest ratings for the

comparison school iu-Disrrict B were 3' or higher, as comr pared with

only 7. for the tryOut school.

138
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TABLE ,1
.;

.P EST AND POSTTEST PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF RATINGS;FOR
_ .

-KR:TEN.TRYOUT AND CO ARISON CLASSES ON LETTERCOPYINO ITEMS

_AmPimmilies.=-

Tryout Children
Pretest ,Posttest

-Comparison Children
Pretest' .-Posttest

very legible 8 8) 0 ( 0) 2)

,4 (quite legible) -_4 C 4 23 31) 42 ( 12)-. 3.2 C 14)
t 1

...

fairly legible) 19 ( 23) 59 90 ( 47.) 58' 72). , .

_

2.0ately legibie 47 ( 70) 97)' (-85) 19 91).
,

(completely 15 ( 85) 100) .10._.( 95) 6. 97)
Aillegible)

(no relponse) 15(100) 100) 5 :(100), 100 .

Number of subjects:. 40 '40 40 '40

Tocal,number of- . -qt- 400-' 800 400 800. ,

letter-reSOonsis rated:

Note: Cumula ve,fiercentages are in parentheseS.-

-Table 2-reports the mean ratings and the standard deviations on
,

the pupp_preferince invent9ry fOr the .writing_and non7writing activipies

of the,tryout classes and- the comparison elasSeS The mean ratingi- for

:

the.tryout classes and the comparison clapses on the non-witing items

were ideniical, and would be expected. 'However, the children in- the

tryout cias.s rated writing a tivities significantly-more poSItIvely.

than children in the comparison classes 05).



. PISAN RATINGS-ANT? STANDARD DEVIATIONS ON: THE PUPIL P E h
FOR WRITING AND 'NON-WRITING -ACTIVITIES pv TRYOUT 'AND COMARISON CHIL

Non-WrIti
, -

Group Standard De

667

j+6

Standard

4



Lesson observat ons and teacher meetin _ yielded- much, informatiOn

e- of -.the program in kindergarten level; ,denerally, all fouron u

ryout- teachers. felt that the program .was appropriate .for Most of the,

'children and, that the e:iercises yam generally geared to. the Children'
, .

inte ests.

program as very enthuSiastic.

The teachers ratgd the chil,dren' S.-overall reaction to the

All, the teachers said that ttley would.

use the Program again.

inst

Th reau o

uction:

NPLICATIONS'

this study shed some 1

is Systematically developed- and ;sequenced mat.erialen effectikvely

prOmote beginning printing skille These materialsmluat pro-
.

_vide cilildren with- ubstantial amounts-of direct practice on

the printing-task. Teachers shoUld pr vide :direct; positive

-edbeek_to

ormatfon.

dividual children as they practice letter

.i Kindergarten cMl

apPears to-be no r

until

There seems

varioUs socioecn

dren can effeFtively learn print.. There

en io delay 'systematic printing instruction

,be-'no large. difference in hoW

. in kindergarten".:

1 childreM

_ c'leveis andethnic.groups learn to print.

e Systematic instruction which providee for

printing can generate positive attitudes toward

in kindergarten.invorvfmg handwriting

142



The ibatruc

f cated.-

are Xn

5-

onal program described ici thi- study -can-he repli-'

That-'is; the.instructional

format that is uaable by

va1idted in a

afféctivenes

als activities; and procedures

Als6; the-program has been

nal classrooms. That it hag deinonstated its

teachers -*prove

promoging _pecfe handwriting kiliè. .The.continued

Rh programs in other subject arena prodises to helP

the.basic .-afitit_ies of ryour.,Chldi

143
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1971-72 TRYOUT OF THE LEVEL 2 COMPOSITION SKILLS E RCISES
%

-Edys Que4malz and-Fred Niedermeyer.

"

of the SWRL Composition Skills Pio normally. 'Jae& in

firstrgrade and ip designed to be cooidinatewithAhe SWRL.Second7Year

..
-Reading PrbgrauL nitial formuiatfon of the program began durfng the

.-., .. .

- .

, Fall 'of 1969. -The first_ .tryouttook'place in 1,4.7...classes-during-

last-fivenionths:ofthe1969-70schoolyearand provided extensive
-

.per,ormance'data'd monstrating the.effectivetiess' f the program (Sulli--
.

,

van, Okada and Niederweyei, 1971) On the basis pf the-initial tryout

revisions'were-incorporated into the Wogram,and . he second tryout

ocCurred. n.the 970-71achodl-year

CN
ation of this tryout was limed to teacher feedback-concerning the:

man additidnal 14 classes.. _Evalu-

program_revisions (Okada-and 8aker,-1971).- After routine editing the.

-atetials were again ried ...Out during the'197f-72 school ye --(in eight

,

first grade cla vssesencompassIng aide range of school locations
e

conditions-, 'This' report describes the Leel 2 prograM; thee-tryout

procedures, and the results. A discusalon of the results and a li

A
reviSion are alswincluded.

Outcomes

Level:2-0f the SI,TRL.Composition SkflIS. o'gram Was designed to

teach.the following skill areas of compositiOn wr pg:
e

wfatt

with ncreasing fluency
,2. good, interesting, weltexpres

144
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iDITS compositioits 'f

appropriate word:spar
word omiagions'
'sentericeinitial-rapita_
capitalization .of proper, names -

sentence-final punctual4on

fMaterial

To achievethe program outcomes instruction was presented in a

series of 64 sequenced writing lessoris that presented progressively

less turtutedwritin fordsts And required.children to write with

increasing fluency . Each'\of the 64 lelsOns'was developed to coordinate

h onof the 64 ficton\8tories of the SAL SecondYear Reading

program Both-sets of lescn were b'ased on identical reading vocabu.-

0
4

lary Pldts,,charactera,,and- ory sequences In the twd pxogr, were

/.0 elated;

,

Compos4tion Skills lesso a were presented in
-

ii-_,- -!_-
_e orm of a Story

,

with accompanying pirtures. The storiei were incomp etc in that- thet--

seqbence of,lesson formats required tudents to write progressively
. .,

i

uccessfully complete the stories: 'Initi-nl
. -.. .

more words and sentences to- .

exercises had- one or more

land required the student--

o
to romplete the sentences frot ,"'among

wordamissirig

4ect tbe

_ _

om the sentences of he stdry

appropFiate worI or ords

ChOices: Later exercises -.

required children to.sUpply-their oWnwords.and phrases to complete
e

the s6ni'ences of the Story. For-these and subsequent lessons, SWRL

.

Wilrd,LIat Booklets Containing al:Award from the Reading Frogra

0

'alphabetized list accompanied,',.the-st ndard lesson materials,t0 faci

-spelling and
varietyof word-usage; later lessons one or more

an

itate-



'sentence

1

ere gradually deleced from:the s

and,more omplex responSes were iequiredrto

_

final exercises in th' program consisted of

tratiOna and

ing

the exercises were designed toArequire a,minimum of teacher super--

ry text so that

complete the-story, ,The

a-sequence-of fOur

thehe Children to write entire ry aceompany-

vision once a new lesson f
- .

, -teaching Procedures -were --i

at or.ontcome was introduced. --Specific

en on each. exercise. In addition to',

1 ,

these Alrections for specific.fesson teachers receiv'ed Teac
.

Gvide that described =materials-1; gentral teaching and ollow-up'proce-
. ... 0.

t .

dureC SWRL'tryout' equfrementsii_and a.dascription.ofthe'doordinatipn-
,

.
. .

. -

the Reading Program Fiction Stories and the'Composition
,. .

\-
,---\\Exercises

-o
.Level 2 of-the Compos

of_eight first-grade

would

group
,

_on 1klia Program was triedo
.

c asses. To determine how well-the prograM

opeate (In a.variety

4*- .

ele4ed to represent
,

populations,-

'the,classes
_

sof chool settings', e-tryoucachools

a-wide range of socio-economic= and-minority-

chart )00w-indicates thedistribution of

according ta 'school, district -socip7economi

prddominant ethnie composition

4mPosttion Skills Program were

Program.

a

level, and

',All classes using the Level 2

also using the Secona-Year. Reading

146 -
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umber-- of Sobio-Econoti Predominant
_ -,

District*'_ Clasises.
_ -Lev-1,

W---11°----'s-iti°n
I. ,

2 _Thupper-.! dd _ ncome. Whit2! .),..

subur an .
,

Ower-middle-inco-
suburban

.lower-intome Mexican-. e an
inner-city

. lower-income

inner-city

one schd per district

For eachof the foar tryout ichools class'.; n a comparison school was

designated. Comparison schdols were eimiiar to tryout s6hodis on the

basis of socio-economic lavel, ethnic,compos tion size, and geographic

location.

Procedures

TriortO the initiatIon of

lasting approximately 45 minutes were conducted at each school by the

Laboratory staff. Teachers were given-materials and Teacher's GUides

e.Program, teacher training sessions

this time The oi,tcOmes and materiali ofthe prograth'we e described

and examinea, and teaching procedures q 6 presented and di cussed.

during late-Octob6r-of 1971
. 0

Teacher-training sessions took place

.Teachers were to ,beginthe firet-.CompOsition Skills exer4ises -len their
r( /

cilases reached Bodif.I:Story 1 of the Second-Year Reading.Program.

Pacing of Composition Skills° les'Ons was contihgent upon the scheduling

of Reading lessons. The rate required for completion of the Program

was two lessons in each prog1am per week. Additidnally 25 minutes



uctional time plua 5_lOpinutes of -ollow-up

allatted for Zech Composition Skills Program lesson.

Dita Sources and Testing_Procedures
_

,In late October.and early-November the

eight tryout and four comparison classes were prete

-

the same 12 c asses were poett4sted . All testing was conducted by
-

-
ted late Nay

SWiL staff membe:

Preand poattests were in two parts the first part required:

students to write five-sentences from d ctation and the second_part

reluired them to write a coMposition in response_to-directions and

entences were ddsigned to elicit use of

he full range o: editing outcomes (punctuation and ,capitalizationti
_

kills) from students. The pictures and directions accompanying
0

the composition task were designed to elieitla story containing both

an illustration., 'Dictated

narration-and dialogue. Children were given 15.minutes in which to

plan and4Write their stories ana were given five minutes'for editing

.,what they had written. -Pre- and posttest entence dictation-and
F.*

cemParison items Were drawn from the s _e itera-p cols.- A copy ofthe

pretest at4 of the instructions used -by the t -t admi s_rator can be

g . e

-alz, and Trithart,- 1972. A copy of

the pesttest procedures used by the te t adMinistrator is contained

iniPected in Niedermeyer,

in Appendix A.

Sentences dictated were'scored for word spacing, sentenpe corn-

-.r

pleteness oapitalization:and ending punctuation using ,proced,ftes

established during a previous study (Labeaune, Niedermeyer,.and

Su1liVan,'1971). ries written by the,children were analyzed for ,

1 4_8



sentences, procedures also previously,established (Labeaune,

1,71). S ory quality was assessed hy three types of subjective

-132-

ing fluency and sentence cor ctlesa by sidply counting wordsand

-scales: (1) overall quality, (2) originality, and )

organization,-using.Trocedures es ablished durinj a previous studi,

(Niedermeyer, et 1., 1972) The agreement correlation between two

SWRL staff members scoring a sample of 15 pretest compositiona was

for overall,quality, .91 for,originality, and 88 for organization.
,

The agreement between three staff members scoring a sample of 15-post-
,

test compositions was 91 for overall quality, .87 fo

.86 for-orianizat on. In addition, stdries received a c1assifica0

according to type of organization'using procadures preyiously

establiihed,(Niedermeyer, et al ; 1972). Scoria,s_Aere categorized as

organized according to chronol 5 2ogy, space plot, argument, r othe

criteria, or as a no-response. The agreement correlation between two

SWRL staff members classifying a sample of 15 pretest compositions was

t

Xne agreement.between three raters clEqisifying a

was .87.posttest composition

Because the teatseori7ng procedures fOr Levels
./

Composition SkIlls Program involved a condiderahle e_ount of ata

random samp es of ten 'children from each tryout a_d comps ison cla

each dlstiict were selected for analysi.s. Thus the sample of fir@ -grade

students whose composition skills ware analyzed cons/ ted ofdd ch

dreri

groups in

ri children randomly selected'from each of the tryout and contra,.

each-of the four elasses)x)n pretest andeposttest. To insure

149





_ knowedge tryout and coarIson -lasses, tests .

_ coded and randomly sequenced pricir to scoringe

Pupil Preference Inventories. A ralidom sample bf 38 tryout and 20

A

f

co'irion group-children (fiVe from each of the tryout and-compa

clastes in each of the 'Ipur'dist iota) was'interViewed by SWELL staff

members using

in

e tryoutor omparson group Pupil:Preference InventOry;.:

,

Each child was in erviewed individually and asked' to state whether he lfked

..varioUs acrivities "a whole lot,"'"a 0,k " or "not at all."

Eight of the i (five rels.ted- to general writing_activities and three

iel ted to nBn-writing activities) wene identical on the tryout and

control'inVentories. Four_additio _1 equations appeared only.on the

trybut inventory andconcerned specific types of iesgons in the Level 2

ing'the tryout) classroo 'les on_

,

'observed by aff,members on a. regular basis. Procedures-for system-

:atically doCumeliting these observatione were operationalfzed (Niedermeyer,

1972) . ESientially these procedures required the observer to-write a

'beimmary of all that was seen and beard during the lesson, following each

ation. Inferences about pupil attitudes and teacher performance,

cationse for program materials and procedures we e then recorded

on. the report form. In all 22 lessorts were observed and documented at

ihe first-grade level.
, .

.yeacher Questivinaires% letters were sent to all the L- e

hers near the end of the school year (late May) ,thankt g them

the program and recineating them to fil1 out t



Teacher Questionnaire program evaluation. The questionnaire -was

designed to elicit specific comments, criticisms, revision suggestions,

and teacher _tudes toward the'progr copy of the questio

ghich.shows the responses of the six teachers who co pl ted their

questionnaires IS contained in Appendix B.

_SULTS

Scores presented in this section have been summed the

-four districts tested. However, for Tables 1-5 in.this se

correspondng-tablcsshowng the data arrayed by district nay hes found

in Ar, ndix C.

Pueil Perfgrma.aEa

Table A presents the pretest and posttest percentages of correc

responses on editing outcomes (Outcomes 3-7, Page 2) as measured through_

the sentences dictated to the first giade tryout and com0

From the data in Table 1 it May be

risponses

in classes.

Teen-that the percentage of correct

_ach editing outcoMe was highe _or.tryout classes

posttest dIctated sentences then jt wa64or Comparison classes.

Table 2Andicates pretest,and peSttest eans and standard devia

al words and sentencesjn,stories written by first-grade tryout

and comparison classes (OUtcome 1). .ay be __en, tryout children
.

progre sed fram an initially lower mean number of words per composition,

4.22 as compared with 9.85 to a higher mean number of words per com-

p sition on the-posttest, 31.7? as compa,ETi, with 23.78. Oa the number

of senten es, writtri per composition, the tryout cl-sses likewisepro-

gresSed from an initially lowerniein, .65 FA compared With. 1:20, to a

1 .51
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TABLE-1

PEaCETT GES OP. CPRRECT RESPOUSES OW EDITING OUTCOMES
D ;THROUGH DICTA7E-114,ENTENCES

alccom4 Neasired Tryout Classes

Pretest roact

ConparLson Classes

Pretes .Posttest

42Spacing:
A11 words present Lscer
as diatinct Lfriits

-Sentence ccmpleta:
All words present'

'5. Initial Capatalization;
Correctly cap1tsli2ea
leiter- of sentenPe

itial

6 Capttaiizattoft:
Correctly Oapitaises Proper
names

7.. Ending punctuation:
Correct ehditg panctuation.

51

44

-10

77

- 47

35

63

6 0

NuMber nf items responded to by each .anhject on each diting ou
sentenee compleps,. 5;.spacing, 5, initLal capitalizatipn, 5 apit4
A. proper nanes 2; ending pinictnatiOn, 5.

- _

ation
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TAME 2

DEVIATIOWS 70Tkl,

Out me asurecl

rryout Classes

D SEN7ENCE-i IN 8TOLIES

?retest Posetest

Carepariaon CLasses

test Posttest

Nimber

Sentence

.'enumber 01 subjects

4.22 31:77 9,85 23.78

5.48 22.4-9 9.40 23.21

-.65 2,90 L.20 2.70

.80 2.31 3.65

40



.4

sligh Ly highe -P tes ean 2.90 as-compared with 2.70,

Table 3 shows pretest and posttest percentages of complete

sebtences, Sentence strings, sentencefragments, and run-on sentences

itten by first-grade tryoutAand comparison 61asses (Outcomes

4, 5; and 7 ) This abte differs from Table 1 in that, the otcomes Were

assessed i _ a construe ed-resp_nse, story context, -ath thsn in

dictated sentences. There is very little

groups ,when employing these outcomes

erence betweeri the;

story context.

Table 4 contains ehe p -:est and po telt cu lative percen_a$ev'

of' subj :tive ratings of quality, originaiity, and organization of the

st6ries written by the first-grade tryout and comparison classes

(Outcome 2). The princiPle difference- in ,the two groups are.that

(L),Cele wre no p_sttest ryont students who did not attempiTto

\-
respond tio the cm:position taSk, whereas):Z5 perèent _f the comparison,

students': vrote, nothing, and (2) n ratings df Overall quality, originality, .

and organization, a consistently higher percentage of posttest tryout

-tude

11311

posttes

percent.

3, 72, and 54 percent respe ively) .wrote compositio s in

brough "5" range (fair or better) than did dtudents in the

Srison group, for whom the figures were 35, 47
. .

the

arid 35

the pretest and posttest percentages of types o

nizat4om in- eeries written Jpy the fi st-grade tryOut and caElparison

es may be see- (Outcome 2). 4Corresp nding figures are.approximately

fox the to groups ith the exception the higher percentage

of pottest.tr4ut students, 75 percent, who wrote mpositiond



TABLE 3

PERCENTAGES OF- COMPLETE SENTENCES, SENTENCE nuns,
SENTENCE FRAGNERTS, AND RUN-.ON SENTENCES

-Tryout Classes Comparison Classes

Irerest PoSttest :Pretestt PoHttest

, ConOete Se_-ences

7. Sentence Stiiag0

Sentence Ftegments

Itun-Ca .Sentences

3

14

18

2

17

0

12,

18

42



TABLE 4

QINTLIV7111 PERCENTAUS OF 51IBJECTIVE KNGS OP

QUAL111), 0RICINALITII.AND ,O.B.CANZATION' OF STORIES

Tryout Classes

Pretest

, comparison Classes

Tretest Posttest

. Organi;: Nerat 0rtgi Ors a 0vera11 Origi. Organiu Overall Origi- LOrgani-
gnality nality zaaon quality nality zationOiality nal icy zation Quality natity z4iorl

Excellent 0 0 0 1Q

6o d

Fair

Somevhat

Inadequate

Extremely

Inadequat e

No

Res orts e

17

100

53 72

115, 15 88 92

33 100 100

100 100 100 100

22

54

72

105

100

, 0

28 40 20

60 52 55

5

32

35 , 47

55 65

75 ./75

3,5

53

75

10 100 100 100' 100 10,0

llober of. Ss

Coefficient

'of 'agreement

40 40 '40

r

R9 91

156

40 40

.91 87 .86

40 40 401 40

88 .91

0



TABLE 5

PiRCENTAGES OF TYPES OF cliwAnuAtioN IN snaus

l'ryout Classes
N

Compar4 on Classes

Preteat Posttest Pretest Posttest,

Chronological

Spatial

-Plot

Arguemnt

Other

Response

12

0

0

75-

=

25,

48

.45 25

number' of subjects 40, 40. 40 40

CoefficLen of
agreement ;

.92 -.87 .92 .87

t

-,r



441,

-chronológically organized compared with 48 percent of the posttest-

comparison students.

tr o

The difference in .the 'percentages of osttnst,

and nnparisen -tudents in the "No Response" classification

has already been noted.

Pupil Pref-rences

Tables 6 and 7 display the percentage diStribu ions for how Weid .

the tryout.and comparison children stated they liked va ious activities

the Pupil 'Preference Inventory. As 4ulaye bp s -en from exarainatLon of

cot espondiag it6-Ms in the two tables, the tryout clasSes evidenced a

'-generally nore positivelettitude toward all'school activities itang

And non-writIng, than did the:compai.lson classes. The tryout classes

'also showed a.high degreeof Preference for activities related to the

specie c mat iald in the Level 2-Program (Items 2, 5, 8, -and 1).

Lesson,Ob vatlons and Teg.21tr_91..onnairei-

-

Lesson obAervqtions and teethe_ luestionnaires yielded much

information, concerhing use Of the Level 2,program at the first-gra

level.r ThiA information is sumna ized below accordtng to various
'

categories .

EAsIna. :The percents -f participating :yont stiidentshving

c mpleted differe t portions of theLevel 2 Conposition Skills Frog a

nay be seen ih Table y-five.percent of,the'participatang
.

.

students i- the tryout classes had completed the progr _ were k=

ing within the last eight lessons.

working at different stages.

tryout. cies

An additions 55 percent were,still

Fifteen percent.,of the students.,in the .

ere non-pa ticip*ants,. Since le sons were suggested-
.

scheduling at the rate of.two p'er week, studens who were 'not
,

4
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TABLE 6

PERCENTAGE DISTRIk_77101_ PUPIL PREiBRENCE IN 'ORY RESPONSES

In school .01/.8

year did you
ever..?,

Do you
like

Do you like it.

.a,

whole is Just-
yes no ' yes no. - lot lot o..k.

L.
441,

.write words thit fit
'Into sentences 1
these? (Show Stor
& 12.)

97

I. listen to other, boy
anCgirls shaiethin
they've brought.to
school?

e sentences?

97

100 0 24 42 34

100

97

97 3,' 97,

choose words and write 89 11 100,
them in the numbered
spaces like theSe?
(Show Stories 17 & 26

read ator

write astory that
tells about a pictur

write your'own words
in spaces to'finish
sentences like' these?
(Shaw Stories 35 & 44.

--draw pietures with
crayons or psint?

100 0

89 11

92

,95 5

make up:titles for the 87 13
tories Tou write?,

-write stories brkp
pers like- thisl,
.(Show Stories 61 & 64.-)

38

50.

38 24

1

97 43 30. 27

94' 44 28 28

97 42 29 29

100

-6

.69 20 1:1

23 35



TABLE 7

PERCENTAGE -DISTRIBUTION OF PUPIL PRBIrMRENCE INVENTORY RESPONSES
BY 2.0 RANDOMLY-SAMPLED FIRST-GRADE CRILThREj IN FOUR COMPARISON CLASSES

In, school, ails
year-did you-,
ever..? .

'Dv yod
like
to..?

,

Do you iike 1,

whole a just.
lot lot o.k.

'listen -to other ,boys

and girls share thpgs
_they've b ought to

chool.?

sentences.?

read'atories?

write a story that 90

tells about a picture?

draw pictures with
crayons or paint?

-94

17 44 39

35 1.

35 47

100 0 90 10 , -44 17

make pp titles, for the 75 25 1 0 46,' 27
storids you write? a

te your name? 100'
H

-20 35

I 6'1
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TABLE 8

PERCENTS'OF PARTICIPATING STUDENTS Lq TRYOUT. CLASSES HAVING
COMPLETED DIFFERENT PORTIONS'OF TgE LEttEL 2 COMTOSITION SRILLS PROG

Number of Lessons

57-64

49-56

41-48

3-40

25-32.

17-24

9-16-

-Percents of Pup CompAeting

29-,

7

Note: F1feen percent of the students n the tryout classes were
non-participants in the program.



working within the last block of lessons appeared unlikely to com'piete

the ent e piogram by the time of the posttest.

Teacher Affect. Fivt'oX the six teacher gquestionaire respondents

s appooriae for most of their children.- All

felt'that the exercises C.:Tere generally- geared to the children's interests

and-rated the children!s overall',reac,tion -the p ogram as fairly t

the teachers stited fhay.would u'Se-the pro ram4very enthusiastic- All

aga n,

Time per Lessen. All teaches stated that lessons took lesa than

25 Minutes with one teacher using W than an Average df'15Nminutes

per lsson. In general it appeared thatthe time taken per lesson

ditiniShed as childreP progressed through the program tantil the final

lessons in which 1,ength of time

the children wahted to

Tea

rite.

controlled by how much an how.long

Four of the siX reapondents felt that the

teacfter dire-tions for each lesson were clear and helpful as was the

. Teacher's Guide itself= The dther two -respondents stated that they,

had used neither'the directions sPecific to each lesson nor-the Teacher

-
DISCUSSION AND ;REVISIONS

The pupil pertormance data on editing outtomes: Gutcennes -7)

zated that th_ exercises w re fairly successful in teaching mosrr
a

the skills assessed when they,occurred in the context of

cation data (Table-sentence response as in the senEence-di

dingl

Howeve

-wthen students wererequired to edit for outcomes 4, 5 and 7: in responseS
,
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e
eingl0 s stence in length, iheirposttest- .

ries

able 3), there was no difference between the performance of studnts

.

sentence.fragmentS; and sentence s r

),-

compari Thi- may he due in part to two

-direct instruetion od,the correthon of run-on s ntences,
,

lessons most7directly aPplicable to

those recluiring the student

the pra

s not presented, Sand 2) the

this skill,.ice

TO esponses longer than a single
. .

sèntnce. in. length,and then to proofread his.writing, did not
,

luhtilrelatively, late in the. prograMi after Lesson 55.' (There

h
the,atu64.Jessons in the program.-

a4d these lessons.

The data

trycfut 'stud

Only percen-
.

ccyr

on the average number of worAs and sentencesori

heir posttest. compositions (Ouee_ e 1, Table 2) .

=al o appears to haye been affacted tly the factthat uore than half _f'
,

Ythe:trYoutStUdents te'sted, had net completed the pogram. _though

writing cy vas.prompred throughout the program, the posttest

composition task:required multiple-sentence respenses'compar bie only
!

the7responses requirecLi- the progran after Lesson 55., he abil

of try ut at _en writelonger posttèst compositions than did .

the - uden S in comparison c1asse is 'evidence of the efficacy of the,

t u'ctiOn tlrouhout the program H- ever the failure of,
,.

:55'peTcent a

on c,_,,,.

tested

,

uiplese:itrices is r

th'lessonsgivini!, in4tructior

ected in the joor perfinanee

sentences,per comcosit.ion)
\

previous tryouts (. oord-

for Aim the sv age p=tOpJrtLuF s of the
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program completed were greater,

The superior achieveme t by the tryout students on ratings

overall quality, originality, and organization (Outcome 2, Table 4)

the Larger percentageof there' using lecognizable criteria fox, organ

-their stories ,COutcome'2 Table-5) ma/- beeaasumed.to be, la g ly4n

and --.

zing
s,

. -incidental effect Of the instruction-on fluencY and technLcal accuracy.'

These glObal.outcome$ received very little direct iris t notional -Atten-.

tion. It would ap.Pear Oat althotigh students may posess competencies

in th- fIelds of originalit or organization', it-is impossible to

accurately assess thetr.abiity as applied to 4tory writing until a
,

minimal level.c! writing f uency has been achieved. Once students are
c

writ compositions atdeast several sentences Length, it becomed

possible,to assess existing abilities and to begin instruction to

The data Provided btthe 11971-72
.

:ryout of the sgu, Level 2
,

Composition Skills Program corroborated the dat.a fom preceding tryouts
a

con e ning the overall effectiveness-ofthe progrmm and provided

additional data for prograiii revisit:T. On the basis of the data

=collected ing this try pt the following program fevis ons 'will be

,

The sentience of 4 stories Wal be revised and 6raniied

into -ve-units conta' ing 12 lessons each the last lesson

in each unit bein-g ogress check desigried to identify ...

students who hava not mastered- the outcomes intr u d' in

un Teachers

1

be inbtructed to give. students- having,



diffiqultT with e1ected outcoTnea Additional. prac _ce:on t

outcomm

) Editing outcomes 'will he _n dUcedimOre _xplicity ard.oppor

tunitLes for practice more,sy

to:detstled lessor sipeCifi,cations.

tematically pro ided according

The sequerce for.promoting Iluency will oll the same

progression bat Vill be accelerat

requiring. multiple-seritence,respn

in tructiom

will begirk by Lesson 42.

and 5 will provide Ixplicit tntietAo1al emph-s'
N

on_plamning and organization.

The Teacher's Guide and,instruction4,. procedures have been

revised to reflect the above program revi ions..

ha addition, use of tbe SW1t. Composi

be wade -Irtdepeitdent cf any specific readiag P

SLcf.ljs Trogram

ogram. The Prmgran

will be rewritten to be coordinate with the SWR1. Reading Program-

word base: CompositiOn Skills Trogram story plots and charactbrs

will continue tä be exclusive to the pr



'PART I

Directio

_
each child a
the children

-Ask- each child ty
- Tell the children
- L.cp1ain that they
- Tell the. children

as-he 6t they den .

%-Ask- the children to listen . atefully, as- you wilt say each sentence
only tuaro times,
Begin reading each 'sentence. 8ay- the words slowLy o Wait
abomt 5 -SecOnds, then tepeat -the sentence.:

-Check that the t dren art -writing on the. app

penal- and answer. sheet.
that they are goLng to practiee ir1ting .
put his niame on. his answer sheet
that you are g;ihg to read them sone sentences
should try to wi-Lte.the sentences as you read them .

that they should try -to write .and spell eadh word

She leaf,.

Re is arn.

. Is she 'sad?

4. I sat on the
WiLl Nat win?

Direct i ns:

-Ask t children to torn to'the next
2Explain that. they are going to
the top of the page.
-Read the fpllawing intro&
ort this introdiiction.

Ann 'and Bud appe, to be .going away. -.Write a. story about
where they aie goin what they will do once they gee there,
and why they seem to be,so happy. Include some things thAt
Ann and Bud say to each other while in the cal.

p

a story bout

to tht -children. Do not e ab orate

-Po tilt but the f rst lIne and ev iain, that they i.hou write the
ti tie of their tory h hefdre they begin actual writing
the'story.
-After 15 minutes tell the children to _ t7- 'Read them the fol-

.

.lowing directions

Step)

-Go back and' read you
change them to:make

wtes, and then

story tb yourself.
em right.-

lieot all.-the papers.
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APPENDIX_B

SECONO-YEAR C0MOSITIO1 Kfl

Spring 1972--

TEACHER QUESTIONNAIRE

SWR1 Second-Year CompositIon .Skills Progran.is stil -being developed
ined,- In Oider that we may evaluate and further improve the prOgram,

s essential that we -ohtsin.your Comihents t Cism and suggestions
this-questinmna4re:. Thank You.

Pleas* indicate the last expreise-conpleted.by }Four chi Idren . .(tf-
your thildr4nre not grouped,' please Commlete-Group I only.
Group .1; 2-2,children; Story 50-64
-Group 2: 1-jfellildren; Story 39-64
.Group 3: f- 5-9 Children; Story 25-50 ,

Grout; Children; Story 38°

Von7panticipants: 6-17 children'

-

f your childreni

-

Wfat was the'werall reaction of 'your ci
4 very -enthusiastic
2= fair13, enthusiastic

neutral

Haw long was each lesson, on
less than L5 minUtes

5 15 to 25 minutes

to-the program?.
fairly unenthusiastic

. very unenthusiastic

aver ge?
25 Zo-35 minute's
=re than '35 mihutes

5- Were the teacher directions for each
administering the lessons?
4 yes nb.

/

6. Was the Teacher's Guide.clear and compl
yes no

108

cise clear and helpful to

2 did .not -use



Vere the stories.generally enjoyableAnd ereti to the childr
.v

Valet proPortion of-your class -as able't ,completp Must of the J,esson
ladependently?
5 : more than 807 20% 'to 4

.

. 1 : 610% to 80% leis flaw. 207_. _---
410%. to 607

uld you use the f)rogran again?
6 yes a()

Please write be ow specific.camoents, criticisms, or suggestions not
already covered. Tou may' want to comment on inavidtal exercises, .the
sequeac& of the exercise's,- i1lnstr9.tions.,,or specifirobleme you en-
countered.-



APIVIn

Table rt. Pretest and Posttest Perct1,040 '0istrihntiott ..1.1;et. Responses onof
,Editiq Outgoes as M4og'ed TbrOtigh Dictated Sentences for First

, ,

Grade Tryout and Compttriacc, 04$401 in FOR School Districts

, ,.

Onterne Measured, '

4

District A*`.

Tryout Comparison

he Post Pre Post

Diettictl

out coetparison

he bat 40, Post

. Spacing

. Sentence Complete

Rama

limber of subjeits

90 80 2 88 46 92 68

' 94 100 , 78 96 56 100 ,44

,

5. Initial Capftal1tion 68 74. 60 68 50 98
'., Sentences ..,

6.. captialiiat OE Proper , ,65 85', 30. ' 35. 15 90 1

0 6 18 34 6 a

10 10 "f 10 10 10 10

7. lading Punctuation

liuder'of Reis responded to by each sub ect on each editing ottoonie!

sentence cmilate, 5; spacing,, 5;. initial capitalization, 5; capitalization
of propr none, 2; ending fluctuation, S.

88

N

4
.,

84

Z0

46

10

30 , 68

38 .100

28 68

7 55

4

1 0 66 18 42

70 28

30 5 42

0 12

10 io 1 10 10 "

D,iatrict C ; District D'
Tryout ComiTrison Tryout tomparison

Ira POst Pre ,railt Pre Post Pre Post

14.

white- uppemiddle-1ncome auburbnn

48 white lowerrti4dii. income suburime
C j)11ingua1 ;(4se1ah-Eng1isti) lower.incotot inner;city ,

11-1 black lOver-Intorna inner.city

170
171

a



'Table 2s. Prete$t and Posttest Means and Standatd Geviations Of,

Total Words ind Sentealces in Stories :,Written by First-

Grade Tryout and Comparison Cloosas A.a Four 8ehool,Districts

Measured

.
Dis

Tryout:

Pre Post

et .4./c

Cosrison
P

Dis

Tryout,

Pre Post

et

c
,

Comparison

, Pre Post

,-. Distriet C

TrYbux '.' Conpurir.n

Pre Post Pre Post

Tryout

Pre Post=

ict p

Cothpariso

,

Words X ' 11.70 25.60 .121.60 _ 3390 2.50 34.10 2090. 47.60 - 1.10 53.00'. 0, _ 000 1,60, 14.40 590 1360 i,

,3.77 -9.15 1.07 12.48 4.72 21.63 1.64 30.01 0.00 , 000 3 ,90 6,10. 5,22 8.55

,.sot ces 1.50 1.00 1.60 3:60 5.20 1.50 S0 40 210 000 0.00 20 1,30 ZOO. 4 .1.70 r.
.66 ,2.46 2.93 .92, .5.,4 2 .49 130 0.00 040 0 64 117

.

1. 34' .t

b seta . 10 10 10 10 10 ' 10 10 10 10 lojo 10 0' 10_

whIte jeome nuourbsn
'white lower7midd1e-lncomk.suburbari

bilinlual (Spaniatt7 nglish) lo$et-Ancome

black lowerincome: nerreity

1



4

Table 3a Pretest and POictifit Fetcentsges i Comp1 e Sent c,Senterie
Saito, Sentence ?ragmen% and. ri-0n Se nice 5tori,es
rittci bY Pirst7Grsci!i Tryout in.(1 Comparis C sae irt ,F00X

SChool Districts. .

tamt 1eaeuied

District A*

Tryout Cceperissn

Pre Pokt 4 Pre Post

District B
Tryogt Compettson

.Pre Post Pre Post

"Ctstrict C

Try'eat Compatison

Pie hol 'Pp Post

0istiict 0
!Mut Pmpgrigat

Pre bit Pre. Posc

ComSleti Sentences 60. 77 69. 67 60 ' 71 7 81 0 38 0 0 0' 38 35 50

Suiten Striagi 70 0 14 00 00 ,,

Sentence Fragments ,20 0 19 3 40 ' 19 D. 8 .100 19 0 0 50 15 :.

5, 7 Run-On ;Sentences 20 23 12 31 0 33 .12 0 29 0 0 50 46j 6 jO

.
of laubjette 10 10 . 10 fo 10 10 10 10 1O 10 10 10 10 10 10 p

vhite tipperlidde-incuee suburbia

i Vhite lower-middle.incoce siburben,

(Spsnish7Eoglish) toir-laceme inner=cit

black lower-incuie inner-city
'',1

!3.

17
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Table 4a, PrecAr .';nd Posttest Perm ge 'Distribution of .Subjetti70 Ratpso
of Quality, Origidality and Organization et Stories Written by
arstiGrade Tryout and Comparison Clasevia a White tippet.

Suburban Nitric:,

.1,

Oyerall

Prete t

Tryout

iza-. Overall

Post test,

Orguiza. gverall

Pretest

Compari on

Orgatina- Overall

?Oaten.,

Organiza-Ratings Quality 0rii1it tjon 4 out iOn r Luang Lim al t Ori Inalit

5 Excellent

10

4 Cood 0 0 20
,

50 ao , 0 10 60 ,. . 10

3 Fair 0 3 0
e

50 40 ',.; SO 0 10 20 50 .., 20 6

2 ..,0.,..t.newbat .

Inadequae

50 ., . 60 30 a 0 70.
._

40 20 30

1 Extremely 40 50 30 0 10 2 20 , 30
50 10 10..inadequate

,0 tio Response

nuMber of Ss

10.

10

fb

10

. io

10

0

10

0

3,0

0

10

10 20 ,

10

10 ,

10 40 10 10
10

'' cooffident . 9

of agreement
.91 ,89 ,91 .97 ,86 89 91 .88 .91 . 7 . ;86

177





. Rat Ns

5 Sxcellent

4 Good

Tablo 4c Pretest and Posttest Percentage Distribution of Subjective Ratings

Of Quality, Originality and Organization of Stories Written by

First-GTade Tryout and'Compsrison Classes in a White Lowcr-Mid01e-

IniloiL Suburban District

Tryout

I os test

1

ers11 Orgartiza- Qverall Organiza-
!CUL U iin1iy rift Quality/ Original_. tion

'Overall

alitv

3 20

2 qomewhlt

Inadeq;late

I Extremely 10

'InadequaLe

0 No Response 10

number of-Ss 10

coefficient .89

agreement

30 30

/' 70 50 30

30 20 40

10 30 0

70 70 0

1 0 10 1 0 1 0 10

0

'40

50

10

10

.91 38 .91 *87 .86 .69

:ompsrison

Pretest

Oi ,LIalitv

Organtia-

tion

Overall

Posttest

Orgsniza-

0 1 0

0 10 40 20

0 U 60 30 30

30 40 10 20 30

50 50 20 0 20

10 10 0 0

10 10 10 10 10

.91 :86 ,91 .81

179



Table 4k Pretest and l'attest Percentage Distribution of Subjective Ratings

of Qualityl OrIgnslity and Organization Of Stories Written by

First-Grade Trym! and Comport', lasses in a Bilingual (Spaniah-

English) Lower.Intome Inner-C Irict

:1

N==,-

Pretest

Tryout
.

Orgenirs. Overall

NUM

Organiza. Overall

Rarle j_ja tion ali

5 Excellent 0

_NplyLUES11311t

4 Good 60 30

3 Fair 0 50 30 20

2 Somewhat' 59 10 30 0

Inadequt,a

Extreistly 10 20

Inadequate

0 No Response 90 100 100 0 100

number of Ss 10 10 10 10 10 10 10

coefficient .89

of agreement

.91, ,8B 91 ,86

Pretest

Colloarison

Poeltest

Orga117,. &are.' Organise.

aOri

100 100 100 100 100

10

,91

10

.88

10

91

10

,87 '

0

,Bb

181



Tale Sa. ?retest and FoLest Pereettago of Types of Orsnitatlon

in Stories Written by arst-Grj4e Tryout aid Csrn

Classes in Four Seho61 Distritts

Typew)

Chroo1ogesi

, Spati41

Piot

Argiusent

Other

Note'

rgther of Ss

, _fficieot

1 2

Distritt A*

Tryout Co:prison

Pri Poot , Pre Post

,DistrittB

Tryout Comparison

Pre Post ?re Post

District c

Tryout, .arison

Pre, Post Pre Post'

50 '90 50 70 0 70 40 70

00 00 0 0

0 10 0 0. 0 0 0

10 0 0 0 0 0 0

30 10 40, 20 30 30 50 , 30 0 20

10 o 10 0 70, 0 10 0 100 0

10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10

,92 .87 :92 .87 .92 .8J .92 .87 .92 .87

*A m white upp r-middle-incogi suburban

District D

Try Out COmpsrisOn

Pre Foot , Pre PORE

0 0

'10 10

.92 .81

0 ,

),0

0 0 0

0

10 40 3 50

40 0 60

10 10 15, 10

;52 ,87 .92 .87

B * white 1over-mi441s.incou aubiant

C baingue :Spanish-Englishriqwer-inesteinunr-tity

= bleek INer-ittom 1.1fler.eity,/
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WorlaiA_Paper 9

FEASIBILITY OF USING ADULT.TUTORS AND PARENTS TO ADMINISTER STRUM -D
. SPEECH CORRECTION MATERIALS

Fred C. Niedermeyer

The purpose of this study was to investigate the feasibility of

involving adult tutors and parents in administering' tructu _d speech

therapymaterials.to children wbo lisp. This coordinated use of human

resourceS offer- promise in assisting school !Teech clinicians by pro-.

vLdlng effective individUalied--instruction that can be administered in

a orial mode-by paraprofss1onal aides in the schools and by the

children parent in the hpmes. The speech art culatien program

involved in the s udy thus comprised integrated personnerresourcer,

performing diTferen iated tasks structured by specially developed

speech therapy materials.

PROGRAM MATERIALS
1

The instructionil program was designed to eoec' frontnl /s/

lisp and other /s/ isarticulations of elementary school children. It.

represented an extension of the S-Pack Program system reported on by

Ryan ( 1) . Program raterials included the following, items:

SuperViaor Materials. Procedures for the school clinician's use

in initiating and supervising Ale articulation.program (including the

training of aides and parents) e 'cbrita inea pregram manual-. The ,

included:a scriptd "evoking sequence".(which the clinician

could use to elicit the proper./s/ response initially), a 36item

cr terion test, and a atsfer test.

185
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Aide Materials. A rogramd brciklet w:AH developed to be

individually administered in thc trJitned a;_cte in a series

15 20-minnte sessions. The hooklot was lestgn=

/ responses in a variety of Contexts

final wor,

over 1,000

on; inizial, mcdial and

sitio seltences; stories; and games). Illustrations

were used to cue the responses and scriped directions were provided

.for the aide (e.g), "This is the sun. Say sun."). . Games at.the end

Of each session were contingent uponAhe effort/And attention of the,
m_
child.

ParenMater1s. Similar type programmed book1ets were developed

to be administered by the parent in the home following the child

compleCion of the aide mmterials in the school: The parent part of the,

program was de igned,to be adMinistered 15 15-minute sessions.

Responses eli ited in the parent-administered materials proVided for

extension or "carry over" of the child' / / arti ulation to less

structured situations (e.g., mak ng.up and telling an original sto y

about- a seFies cif given pictures rather than merely paraphrasing a

giv-n storyline).

PROCEDURES

The. study was conducted during an eight aek.pericid in the fall

1971. Twenty-six .primaxy.grade children, six -school speech-clinic ans,

seven adult paraprofesSional aides and f Vrteen parents participated

in the studY. The subjâcts were located in six schools in a large

southern Cali ornia.mettopolitan.area. All but one of the schools

186
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-

located,in lower-i come neighborhoods. Clinicians selected the /a/

a ticulation-di-fici nt children using screening procedures-they norma'lly

pLoyed. None oi the 26 child n had had previous /8/ ti-erapy, and all

of thp chijdre ad normal dent tion. Six of the children were in
.

kindergarten, six were in first gradt, ten were in second grade, and

four were in third grade. Aides were paid approximately $3 per hour

by the school districts. 'The aides, clinicians, and Children represented

a variety of ethnic backgrounds.

The clinician at eiCh school first identified orathree to

childrere who misar iculated /s/. To help determine the effecAveness

of the,parene-dministered part of the gam, one child at eaeh-scheol

Was randomly selected not to receive the parent materials and.thus
e

serve as a control for.the remaining children who would receive both

the aide and parent parts of the program.

Next each clinician selected and traitied an aide accbrding to

procedures provided hY the author. The selection orit na stated hly

that the aide have_acceptable art latl.on and be-able to rea aloud

the scripted materials. Training act1vitis icludd ill jiminat ing

between_correct and incori,.-ct pr kunciation: 's/, reading and

discuaping the written procedures for adminisver ng the materials-,

(3) obServing the clinician administer a program sessipn to a child, and:

(4) role-playing certair sections of the program lie kl.et with the

clinien acting an the child.

Before each clinician began any instruction with the c ildren,

each ch'ld was administeted the program's criterIon test as a pretesr.

o_ 187.
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esting was condacted by an'individual trained'by the author.)

This.36-item test asked the child to use /s/ in all of the previdualy

mentioned',contexts (words, sentences, etc.). Next each clipician
.1

worked individually with the children to evoke the proper /s/ .111-nci-

ation., Once a child could'ssy /s/ properly ten consecutive thin
F

20 ieconda he was asiigned to an nide. Aftr the child haci completed

he.three week prog ammed booklet t the aide, he was ,'..administered

the cr.iterion test.

The clinicians then contactea arents of the 20 chi d_ n who

had eh selected to receive the parent materials and asked them te

4,tfend a one-hour mting at the schools. The parents of 11 of these

20 children were trained.in the schools using procedures similar to
,

those provided for train ng aides - Three others were t ained by one

of the elintciana gofng to the homes All 14 trained parents then

'administered the three eekparent part of the program to their children.

Pafents of the rèmainIig 12 children (six were not invited to use the

parent materials and sik were inVited-but we're never trained) did not

administer the parent rnateria1 during fhis time.

After threeweeks all 27 hildren were then admini

crite_ion test again and

ered the

e adinlstered the transfer test (the first

ten I.s/ responses emitted we e scored hs child spoke' freely about

given iljustration). The test administrator had no knoWledge/of

treatment grou,



RESITLTS.

Table 1 presents the articuAation p nee scores

children 4ho received.both the aide-administered progra a

a

tor the 14

the parent-administered program at home; Tab1e2 provides these dat4;

for the 12 children who received only the aide program and not the

:arent program. The paren s of six of these 1i 12 children

never asked to the parent program (Subjeota-1, 5 10,,15, 19, 23), and

the parents cif the remaining six were invited to use the parent prograM

but did not'(Subjects 6, 7, 11, 14, 18, 24).

As may be seen it Tables I and 2, the'aide pJs parent program
. .

children and the aide-Only _nild en averaged only 19 percent and eight
.

percent, respectively, un the 36-it :iterien test adminis -red as a
#

pretest. Following adrninistiation of the three week:aide program at,

sehool means of the two groups were 88,pereeht and 86 percent', respec-

tively. After the administration of the Ore ,. week parent program at

hone to the 14 aide plus parent program children, all 26 children aere

admin __ered the criterion test a third time. As may besedn, ihe mean

of the aide plua &rent program :.hildren creased fromost-aide

program mean of 88 percent - post-pa e progt& mean of 95 percent,

While the Forresponding mean of Ole aide o ly children decreased freim,

a 86 percent to 84 percent.

The mean score forthe aLde plus.parent program children on the

10-

.percent.

ansfer test stered at the.end of the'study, was 91,

The mean on this test-for childr , not receiving the parent-'

\

administer d programWes 73 percent.

18.9
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TABLE-I

TEST SCORES FOR THE 14 CHILDREN RECEIVING-BOTH
AIDE AND PARENT ATMINISTERED PROGRkMS

36-Item
s'I.D. Criterion Test

Number Administered.,
as Pretest

-2

12.-

24

17

Criterion Test
Administered
as Posttest

F011owing Aide
Program

32

36

34.

Criterion Te
Repeated
Following

Parent Program

27

36

35

10-Item
Itansfer Test

Following
V.arent Program

4

10

le
13 35 =9SS

0 35 36 10

35 36 10

13 0 32 35 10

16 26 S6 36 10

17

,20

21

22

2

26

35

34- 10

31

8

26

36-

33

35

35

-9

10

19,
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TABLE 2

IS/ PROGRAM TEST SCORES FOR THE 12 CHILDREN RECEIVING PNLY
THE AIDE APMINISTERED PROGRAM (Nyr THE PARENT PROGRAM),

L,

36.1tem4 Criterion Test
I.D. Criterion Test Administered.

Nixml?er- Administered as Posttest
as Preest Following'Aide

program

Crttrion Test .

Repeated
' Following

Parent Program

10-Item
.

,T ansfer Test.
Following

Pa ent Program

5

6

7

10

14

15

18

19

.23

24

13

1

0

34

28

,32

36

28_'

36

21

32

24

35

36

32 28

. 36

14

36

36

15

18.

5

: 10

-10

9

10

10

. X 7-3 0 (8%) 31 0 (86%) _ (84% 7 , (737

191
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.Ameeting was h-eld at th end Of,the study wth ,five,of the-six

clinicians and threp- f the seven aides attending. Your of the five

I ,

. clinicians
*

present during-the nieeting indicated -n t qunstionnatre that

they definitely.would-use the /sf program again,

fifth clin1Cia0 indicated she7,Probally WICIA1(1:-

Th'ree 6f the pve stated they definitely would

'the.other'two Gdicated tbeY Probably.wo rd use pa ent
0

ailable. The

he aides again.
, _ .parents agaln, _n

End-of--study questionnatres we
. -

pating parents, Frornlithe quest

gam.

14 Vartici-

s determined

thaTeight_of the. twelve parents adminstered 5,11 15 lessonS of.the
-

three-weekaprogram. The.remaining four-responding parenta indicated
f

.

they adminiatered only ten of the lessons, dr about t o-thirds of the .

lorogram.. Uhen asked to indicate.their chtld' overall,r actiow,to:the

materials, 'seven of.the 12 parents check&ri'very three

checked hat positive," and two checOed somewhat negative:"

,Thus 10 of the la (83 pe nt) indiCated.their child felt somewhat
4

positiveor very positive abo4t-t:he progrdml,

tha datefroF

gram, used under actual shool conditions, suhstaritially Lmpr ved
t

s/ articulation:of-primary grOte children in less Ulan twd months

1

DISCMION

study indicate

,

thae the /s/ speeckarticulat _n

.(a t tal of.about nine or:ten holm
a of,

instruction) The po ttest

61

7

frieaU9 Of around '85 p rcent, .rollaWing the aide-administered part of'
.

k . V'
'

. ,

the prorai, 'replicate previOus.results.w_th these ty'Aps cfnaerials
,

'With Other phonemes (Ali/ * /T/)7 when.thp materials we're adbinistered.
1,

. A .

.by.a cr dentialed c.linician (2).

A

192

,
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Children reei.vLrig the ppren administ red p amP at, home fo

'ing the aide-administered prograni at school gen

'the third administration of the criterIon test

ly did better on'

ii cOL An percen0

arld.6n the tnser te,st (m,ean of 9l percent), thin:did children

,

receiving only the a *c1.6 dminis program a _

-
means of 84 percent and 73-Jercent), ajtholugh, about half:of_ the -aide-

4.

gioo 1 (corresponding

Jmly children did well on the post-program measures_ and nay mot have

°needed to receive-the fLom7e. prograjm. In'retrospeCt nbre 'diff

obtaLn measui

19'more, sensitive to di fferences be ween the two groups, . e g. , anobtrusiv

us .spee h in the fLassrcom or.A th

e transfei eest may .have bees

measures. O f

: 4
chirdm

,
s spontate

playground. Indoftry u
)

fesponses by aa

f
. -

fav rabic. ClLnx6i.ans, too, reacteg- posiriv

an& p4rent-s

'expressed a w 11,ingness to 'utilize it viith,aidesAa

future;

The. type of

study ha s

er jeral ly
prosr

pareat_s in the

ructional systern resulting -from thi-s develOwental
,

plice ions for soh 61 -speech clinicians. A major p obleid

rc es. 1 .

confr ing clinicians ih:s

necessary to ,Alfedtiv_ y_respond to all needs for articulatio inp

_ lo_ oday is the lack
.

f timne d

ment anongsdbool children. OverbuTdene

Clinician is often Eorced t
.

identifted sf ne d- :FUrthern

y 'expanding caseloads the

ose children

pith respornibility fOr

semettnies two or three entire. elementary -Schools., the clinictar'.is

unnble .to provide in- dividualized attentitn andjnsteed riiust work.with

children in lss fftiV_, qmallgr up
gm.

essions.



reonrc3 are scant. much of the c cianrs valuable _e is Etp.ent

as9iuuiLatipn and preparat ofv4 materials to use in eliciting,*
a

'responses:during the the apy sessions Carmes, pic ures -stories, etc.

4

'.7hus, both the scaening and therapy adivittes

-ultimately sufSer from these exhaustOe demands

esources.

of the 1inician

on limfied tug and

-A paitiar,soluti
.

this probLen, howee Lnvolves.prov
-

the clinician ulth new, but accessiile sogrce o___support, and 'with
, -

procedurel for nanaging theSe resourcea. Tirst, the feian-
.

inlvolve available adult perAonnel tn therapy interaction in sehooL.

1

Second, the .clinician can matie use of Parents,as a source for further

theeapy inth e hom
4

To Utilize the new personnel, resources
a

vaccessf-lly.,,certain mate ls'ind procedures are necessary: -

: .
.

.. .

.

opedures for recruiting and training paraprofessional,and patents,.
. ._ ,

.

simple yet structured irthterials for these personnel 6, use, with
,Jz

ehtldren in therapy (3) assessment and recordrkeepimg device
.

. .0, . .

'allow for constant nr itoring of the child prngress, and (4) clear,
, . .

,,.

which

syatematic-proc&anres for the cLinIcian tb follow when managf_ng both
. ,

the human,and 'materials relsou es In ticlditidn 4t is esSential that
-'

,_

materials atid procedUres',be esearoh-based aftd tWed in actual
.-.

,
d- 0

tiona ti ensure their validity and,wbrkability.,
0),

. .
. .-4,.

'these

Obviously, th proeedufes imply rather substantiall changes in
4 ,

-the- reporisibiltties and.activities setoolcLinte)an. :-The- 1

woule-sPend less.tine 1workin g directly viph the:childre

. 67'
and.woilld Lnsted become 4no e of a ninager -f the gupp -t System' d

0

I



end inRvici

teal( ould,

which would con

lized therapy to

still_ be ear

nue ,to requIre the

screenin8-&id testing Children, evoking the- corre4t

carryroverigork.

chi ldren Ce. ta in ther

d out by tbe"ckinicia- Taska'

y-slcilled clinician include

and conducting some of the

, use structured mat nials

clinician)' to wirds (all josttloii

sound tnit lel ly-,

Aides rid. Pa-rents -uld

tentl the sound (once eve)Ice'd 'by the

spontaneous speech . une

sentences, .and semi-structure
- ,

clear ad anta&-e of such ._a diferer atin of
. ,

the therapy tasks- is. that 'the cliniCiaa s:.rould h

On eysication d car.Ver.

Once the pasics -required for unproving a .chil

differcntate and If_
_

ous h

cl icier pon Les

Ldent:ifteS aLl childre
screening procedtmes.

Admin. steis a pretest on

orks;aith the Child to

an and i.aterialo.irces s;

be outlined as follows:

qm
_isarticulate, us.ing normal

_ yoke the-

ulited satin&

sound in iso1atp5n.

ecruits, select& nd trafris paraprofessionals or adult
eers to ac114.n-ster indiidua L articulati ri.therapr

Supervises adm.instra tion ,of the nodifica.tion niaterials
hq, trained aide(s).

4aeadnnister the pretast as a posttest and recycles_ tbe child
an tasks still roisartic-ulated until reAponwe -is stabilimed.

duc 5. parent training fpr a'dministering artIc
ens on_ 'materials (cazry--over) in the hone.

AdmirLster s a -transfer test_fc!illording
instrut.tiort at home.

Omplet

atter 4

o parent



Vith tile a

imstitute rld supervise a speech artictilation -preg ainwillich will

greatly- increase the number of eh ldren vho can receive systeitat

-172-

a &e of tiained aides and parepts, a elj.nicien man

effective therapy.
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OBSERVATION.PROMURES FOR CLASSROOM TRYOUT- OF-INSTRUCTIONAL. gATE ALS

'AND PROCEDURES (TN 3-72715).

Fred C. Niedermeyer

During teacheradmini tered ryouts an, in -ctional program,

staff observations of claasroont'lessqns a _ an impor ant data source-for
\

later formulation of revisions. However, these data are'often unavail-

,

able when needed becas of a lack-of systematic procedures for Coleptdort,

and reporting. Ihis paper suggests,certain procedutes fou-reporting

crossroom observation of a program lesson. These procedures'are illue-,
4
.1

trated in the observation of two-,Laboratory programs:

and Drama and Public Speaking.

Observitioh Re-ortin Forms

Composition Skills

tigure his a sample observation reporttg uii form'orrently being.

used in the Compo,sition Skills Progr Staff observers comp4te the,

following eagh observation.. Copies of the report are distributed

to the Activfty Head and each-sta

notebooks

mber and are,kept in loose-leaf

The Aeading of the form in Figure confains various in ormatio

'categories ful to thosejreviewing the observation report. In addi ion
. , .

the leSson number, includes a.brief description'of the lisaon.

Th'is helps,the reader recall the _specific 1_

ummage.through his files to find £heactual

the- gite ahd'level the group: of children involved-in 4e lesson'anIr

tht length'of the le son are usefu later compa
e'

on without having

I
.

les on. dicationg of
,

wsons and analyses.

ff



Fig. 1. Sample Observation Reporting Form

position skills 1972, Trydut
, .

,UNIT AND _LESSON NO

LgssoN DESCRIPTION:

'SIU AND LEVEL OF GROUP:

TIME SPAN:

GBSERVATION

1NFERENCES.AND-IMPLICATIONS
(Related to Teacher ProCedures--TP, Materials--M; Other__

1
a



The body of the obaervation report

observations and (2) inferencesan

section should be an objective descriOt
.

-during-the -lesson. If it is well-Writt _

d vided _nto two sections:

mpljcatios. The, observation

.

on of what w48 seen -d heard

should adlaw the reader to'

which eecommerided program pri)-takewalid decisions 'about the extent t

_
cedures. were followed during the lessen.

The latter section contains
@

inferences about the lesson. Useful'

inferences will havelffiplication far confirming the

materia"ls and procedures or for suggesting new ones

be fa-t:to suggest pr gram revisions at'this po

adequacy.of program-

. The writer should

father than- wait

"until later, Generally the inferences shbuld deal with the'following

areas: .

.teacheriimplementation.of suggested pkocedures
pupil problems in,responding to teacher or material

.extent to whith children seemed to enjoy the lesson
,". teacher soMments and apparent attitude about the lesson or the.

program.

9.

It is
,

oasible .for the ter to code the commentajn this section as

being related to teacer procedures, materials, -6 'other asriects 'of the

'leason. This is useful later when going through,a largenumber of obser-

vat'ion reports to ,pull Out problems and suggestions for each of these

a eas.

Sar9le_Reports

'Figures 2, 3 ahd 4 a e sample obseryation reports from cu ent try-

outs. The first two.are from the,Composition Skills Program, and thd'

. third one is from the Drama and Public Speaking Program. The writers
, ,

of theSe reports generally:did elgood Job ofseparating obSeryations from

inferences (although

1--

may be
A,

equired.initially).

some pTior-ttaining [and feedkackl this skill'

125



After several observation reports haVe been ubItted

ful:to consolidate certain types of probls and revisicin sugge tions
'If

Figure 4s a listing, f inferencesand,implications across seVeral

reports, whic related t- the bandwriting exercities us0d in
.

(kindergarten ) of the Compbsition jkilis Frograa.

Level 1



Fig. 2. Sdinple Report from Level l,o CompositIon Skills Program

'PROGRAM: FIRST.yEAR,COMPOSITION SKILLS- (KINDERGARTa! ). .SPRING,' 1972, Trydut

DATE: .2/23/72

SCHOOL:

TEACHER:

OBSERVER: )6CCX

UNIT AND LESSON NO.: Unit 1,-Lesson 17

LESSOWDESCRIPTION: .Letter-Formation Practice.

-SIZE AND LEVEL OF GROUP: Entire C1as's:(28) average

11:45-12,:10 (about 6 chit-
.

dren'cbntinr,ed'while the
others joinod the teacher -

a circle)

'TIME SPAN:

_

OBSERVATION

The lesson introduced as having two letters s" and PW's. The

teacher goes over the stroke sequences with all.,the children prally. As,

the teachei'direct&, the childien "write" the letters in the sky, using

tHeir fingers. The -teacher then uses an eitra lesson'dheet to write the

letterq t1-;e chigdten as they watcb. The teacher hays that when they'
,-aredone,thechildren can do the pictures on each'side of the lesson.

The children'are istuc.ted to put th4ir names on their papers. "The

'W' is an upside-down 'M' so dont make your 'IP upside-floyn.
don't erase St go eu.".J The chilften work independently while the teach-

,er goes around thq room ex ining the letters, praising children who write
good ones. She-manbally ssitta.one girl whose "W's" look like chieken

:tracks -(CY). Most of tWe children ai-e haVing trouble forming the "W"
corrictly..

INFERENCES AND'IMPLICATIQNS
:(Rilated to reacher'ProCedureSv-TP, Material-7M, _7 0);

The shildren worked extremely welL oh their'own-and enjoyed writing

the letters.
0. The: teachér_referred To the lesson as having two letters: and "W

Should she have said four letters': "E,"'"e," "W.," and,."w?"

Q. The teacher said gome'of the children find letter formation impossible.

, The others (a4roximafely90%) enjoy it.
m. The children all had rouble with the "W."- 'The teacher suggested.that if

,the children did not have to lift- their pencils for the stroke.sequenae,.

They could write the "W" much easier.
-

Sinee the teacher gave _ e children no'guiclance regarding the second
line Of letters to'be.written without 'starting dots, the letters in
that.second line became scrambled with. too many.bunched up letters.
The SWRL'Teacher'Procedures, do not mAhtion anY guidance fc4rThat
secon&I'line.



_

ample Report from Level 2 of the Composition Skills Prograt ,

PROGRAM:

DATE:

SCHOOL:.

TEACHER:

OBSERVER: X

SECOND YEARC MPOSITION'SKILLS (FIRST GRADE). .SPRING, 1972, Tryout
-

2/23/72 UNIT,AVD LESSON! Story,26' "The Fog")
"Story to ("Fun in the Sun"

LESSON DESCRIPTION: Word Seldetion

SIZE AND LEVEL OF GROUP: (15) - -above average
(9) - beloy average

TIME'SPAN: r9:40 -10:10
(still' going ,on when

OBSERVATION

All the children were.gathered around the teacher, 4though two difr
ferent lessons would be given. Story 26 ("The Fog") was prekented.to the
class;'and the teacher noted that this less.dn didn't have anypictures.
Therefore,,after finishing the lesstin, the children could draw thlir own

, pictures. Since the advanced group_knew what to do, the teacher sent
them to their seats WithTStory 26', asking them'to work quietly.:.

a

The lower group.remained to hear instructions for Story 10 ("Fun in
the-Sun"). The teacher Whispered to me that this group"has difficulty
reading, and same of.the children are on medication. Then'the teacher. ..

had the children 1.99k at the picture on Page 1 and name the Charactera_
Shement through each sentence on Page-1, asking the children whether
they imuld choose the top word or the bottom word and,why. After reading
the first sentence, she had dilferent children real the rest on the front
of the lesson.- As the children went-baCk to eKeir seats, the teacher

_reminded them to look at the picturea",since they 6e1p when doing the .

exercise. When they finished, the children could either color the pic-
tures_or come to the teacher and talk about the exercise. At,this- point,
ihe teacher ieminded the'high group that they cc:31.'1d choose several wdrds
from..th4 Hats in ptory 2641 (The low grdup did both sides.of Story 10
at their seats.)-

When the childre4 nished their lessons,_they came to the teacher
,who either marked error in red,and had the chil4, correct aiel mistakes
at his seat, or lrote "Very Good" if the lesson was correctly done. The
teacher noted.tOLibose .children doing Story 26'that it Was fun to be able
to choose their 'own words and make theirown-atories.

a INFERENCES IMPLICATIONS
(Related to Teacher, Procedure -TP4 Material--N, Other--

- _

TP. The teacher.would like to have more than;two groups, but she finds i
impossible because'of the time4element. aShe'sees,no.way'to have thr 6
ar four groups at three or four different levels, although the class



Fig. 3. (continued)

should be arranged'in that manner.' (The, class has children in Book.6

.all the way. down-to Book 1 in the'Reading Program, with same children
barely able to get through'Book 1.)
In the seale0 stack of Story 26, several Stoiy 27 lessons were found.

Tpl- The way the teacher afranged the two groups was very. clever.. Since

Story 10 was shorter than-Story 26, the teacher.helped the Story-10,
, children cor.rect 'their papers and then let then color the pfctures.,
'Meanwhile, the Story 26%children finished their longer lesson and then
went to )the teacher for corrections. The timing seemed perfect, las-akf

the 'Children were bu and then finishing up at the same time:



ple _Report from Level 3 o
0,

_not Public Speaking Program,

RADE LEVEL!

DATE: March

X

DRAMA 6. PUBLIC SPEAKING PROGRAM
_

ClaserooM Visitation

'OBSERVER: XXXX

1972 SIZE OF GROUP Entire Class Approx.

TIME SPAN: n.

I,ES§ON NO. AND:DESCRIPTION:- Lesson 10 -- The -Children,practice saying
first a single word end then script linei us ng many different toneaofl
voice.

-OBSERVATIONS.'

Ali
The teac had all pupils sitting 4t their tables, a list pf:the '

emotton-wor be used written on the blackboard. She asked eyeryone
to say thp word "goodbye" using'onofthese (on the list) thnes of
voice. She s'elected voluateeis '(by raised hands)'to-go up before the
-class end-say'the word, having the class guess which emotion-word'he
was -using. Nhe volunteer would select children to guess his, emotion-
word: Most-of the time the-class-wag able tu guess, but when they failed
tp, the teacher would ask the volunteer whai bis emottidtil was.. Then,
she would suggest ano nave the, ciass suggest' ways he.could porcray it.

. . . .

Then, the child would.'repeat his performance.
Th6 teacher kept'the pace very rapid, saying: ."RurFy up now. Leb's

lkeep it moving." The chiidren:.chose diversified emotions rarely doing
tae' same one' in a row, If the.chilften did hate.a "string of' perfor-l-

mances of the sane ?motion, the teacheruuuld Ask ,the class\to skip'that
one for awhile.- If phe children had dl.fficultY in portraying an emotion
(e.g.; afraid) rite would have several performers act as models,.discuss-
ing what they couY,d do.to.look "afrpid." Than, she would haye-the per-1
formerswhohad.troublewith"afraid"doitagain.Theteacherpraised,
the goo.d performances ofteno - \

i._.
'

INFERENCES' -and IMPLICATIONS

,The teadhgr -aswery euphusiaatic, and the rapid pace seemed to aid
the-lesspn a good deal'(she was-lcke'a good football coach). The" .
ra.pid pacing,kept ta,Ehildren'f-rom getting bored, since they are Very
quick-learners; . -



Fig .7 4:

The children Sc

-1 3- ,

enjdy the lesson very m6ch. Everyone vo-

lunteer.ed andno one seemed emb*rrassed if fhey made. mistakes.

3. The teacher had gone over in detail the:cleanings of all the emotio

(e.g.,-embarrassed, bored, confused) in a previous lesson and had
tisc14-214e.d some steartypic ways of,dortraying them. The children

were able to elatorate on these and come up with 'some very ima-
.,

ginative gestures'and facial exuessions.

The children did fallow the example of the bet er performers.

pecially if the better performer di1 seMething amusing.-
,
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Summary of Materia1a4elated.Inferences
fbam Leirel 1 of Composition Skills

. SPRING:1972
c0MP0SITION SKILLS PROGR4M

Observation ln the Schools
Materials7Related Comments

nd Tmplications

.

NindergaKien-

`
'.

1, t
.

he 20 minutes allo ed for each lessbn is often not enough .tiTe..
,

"to toieOlete the entire exercise. PerhapS.the exercisi should-
ebnsidt ofone letter (capital and lowerahse) with space_fpr
continuatlion-6f that letter on the back orthe exercise. There-.
fore,-'children who,complete the front of the lesson can-continue
to-praatice on'bie back. . ...ft

4 .

- .

-.-_,,

:the dot,oll the mma.11 "i" is OF same size as the.startingqlot and
.

,

therefore copfuies the-children: They not only tend to start'at
the wrong place,: but same- children alsA-made large-circles foethe,
dilt rather than just a small dot. .

Going froirktae guide ine now to the next is a-problem for tile Chil-
dren.- Several AuggestionsPhave been made to remedy the situation:
(a) bottom lines-of the guidelines should be dsrker than the others;

%(b) there should be a larger distance hetween eabh guideline set;
(c):spaces between the guideline sets should be'shaded and then
eventually faded.

ImgolgoomomumwM1. 2001wrPm

In some cases aildren bold the r papers down with their left hand
while writSfig with their right hand, and the left hand covars up the
model letter. 4

,7 I-7.

The small "t" is a difficult letter regard ng.i s starting height
Perhaps there shouldbe an addifionaljine within the guidell.fte- set
betweer4thetop line and proken -line:

.

4k .
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Fi (continued).

-1i5-

6. Th "W" bath capital-and loWergase,'is a difficUlt letter regarding
h stroke sequence. Perhaps instead of four,separate stroke sequences,

th "W" should be Made with'one continuous stroke sequence:

7. The small "e" is extremely diffjcult , especially regarding placement,

in the guidelines. Prhaps There -Should be an additioftal line with-
in the guideltne set between the broken line and the bottom line:

(Perhaps the Teacher Procedures should include instructions on where
to-start the mall "E" and'ehe small "
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CrASSROOM TRYOUT OF A PROTOTYPE KINDERGARTEN HANDWRITING PROGRAM

Fred C. NiedLeyer and Ginny Supple

What types activi_ es- materials, andteachngl3rocederes can

scho ls Use to develop beginning handwriting skills? Can kindergarten

children benefit from syste atic printing instruction, or should such

instruction by delayed? Can children in low-income inner-city schoo

learn to print as well and as early as children from middle-income ,

suburban schools? Can learning

hAt will generate pos

p'rint.be made an enjoyable experience

attitudes toward iting?

To answer these questions, researdvand development activities

a are being conducted at SWRl. Educational ReSearchand Development. The

boratory,is developing.inatructional systems in all areas of the

64ementary school-curriculum. The handwriting instill tion,desc ibed

-

here iS part of a compiehensve Comp6s tion Skills Program for Pmentary

schoOls.

T o ou comes-were formulated for handwriting instruction: to,

print each capital and lawe ta e letter of the a phab t and, to

wr te the raunerals 0 through 9. Varioui materials and procedured ere

daVeloPed and tried out tn four kindergarten classe encompassing a

wide range of socioeconomic and ethnic p pulations.

()nal els

Letter Fo ation Exercises were deve oped to provide the chilaren

with initial inbtruction on each letter ol numeral. Specifications

cs were obtained from a previou8 xperimental studyfor these eXerc

1 3 4
-1 17 -



f viri9us strategies for'teacheing handwriting (working Paper

For each Letter Formation Exercise, the children raced- dotted repre-

\

septa ions of the letter 12 times and then copied the letter 12 times',
\

from a model at the top of the page. An incentive 'for completips_ the

page was provided by.placing an Incomplete cartoon in the last response.

position. A'd ttedirepresen ation of the letter_ being praetic d was

i bedded in the cartoon. The cartoon w s complete when

traced the letter.- Two le e s .(1Sually the.capital and

ch

case versions of a letter) or numerals were introduced in each

Formation Exercise. Thus each exercise conta ned a, total of 48 res-

ponses and Nias designed to b administered during a 25minute ns c-

tional period.

Other type s of exercises were developed to provide additional
h

. ,
nractice in letterforrast on Story Completion Exercises we edevelOped.

in which children filled,fn blanks in sentence§ by copying mnode 1 woi-4.

W th assistance, the children ouId then read the "3 ry" Which de:

cribed illust atinps in tbe ex c e. o ies- were humorous

were designed to help motivate the handwrit_ing practi e. -Other

and

exe cises simply provided adtlitlonal practice in copying letterb or

required e,chi a write each letter as the teacher dictated it.

all, the handwriting program consisted of,=90 exerci
L

divided into five units of 18 exerc ses each. Each.exer ise.was 25

minu es 1 ng. It was suggested that teachers devote approximately

six .weeks to each unit. By teaching three-exercises a week, a unit

could be eonip1etedin six weeks. The exercises'were ,sequenced

.according-te difficulty of' letter formation. Straight-Ilne lette





stich *as. o ' were taught first Curveline letters and numera

carielgter-.; 4-1 Teacher- s Guide was -provided hich listed.iffstructional.'

/

pracedures for' die reacher. GeneSally,,the procedures emphaiized a.

positive aPproach with the childien. For-example,.when helping:child en

_th proper stroke hequence and..drection, Whers were

asked t_ -say adMething Uke "This letter ia-good.. Try to make some .

,that a e even bette "

OD

To determi e how ell the prOgram would. operhte in a-variety Of

school aettina, two school *in each cIS four-areas were idEntified:-

:

low-income inner ci y-,,low-income Black inner city,

iddl.-incomelOite suburban-. Each area was re:presented by a
'

different school district. ...Within each
-

-.-
school was Aesisnated as a 'tryout class hnd one class in the otber:

dist icr,

--sehobl h comparison class..

.Laboratorystaff::conductedione,hou teacher traipi rsessions

time-teachers were given materials a ii

a copy of the Teache 's Guide The%outcomes ahd the thaterials com-
.

sin-g the pxogram ufere degcribel-and examined end teaclting procedures

- were presented and discussed. Eomarison classes simply received

eV-kindergarten 4os truCticin during the year.
t

_
Oefore the tryout, th 'e eight kindergarten'elasses (four.tryout

dripa tson)- ere 'administered a_ handwr-iting pretest.. At the

. 4

.-,end of the.school year,-the.eight cladses We e adm inistered an. alter-
,

.

. nate fo ea-a pesttest, LaboratQry staff- members administered both'
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'On each test, children were, as

arid -numerals. , The letters and the nume

to cepy a tot's], of 10 letter

ls on each,..._test.were selected

epresent the range of difficulty across the 52 letters ,(26 up

case and 26 lower Case) ansl, 10 ntuneals.

Each letter printed .by 'a -child on the pre

was scipred n a 67point legibility scale. Ratirigs ra,iged froth 0

or the poses _eat

response) to' 5 (veryjegible). Model letters for eachpoin

scale were proliided, and -the average correlation of agreement

ratings- of _three judges who no knowledge o

no .

the

reatment condltions

were .91 on the pretest and ;.'89 Ion -the posttes

, To assess the children titudes toward the handwr ting instruc-

tion, atOta1 of 40 kindergarten children

each of the eight classes) were

(five randomly samPled fr

ndividually interviewed by ,Laboratory

staff ai the end of the year. -interviewers used a six em pupil

eVrence inventory Each -chi4d was asked wbether he

various activities " whole lot/
I

If

tc) state

Three of the items relat,ed to generalWriting

letters, writing :h s name, copying words the teacher_ writes)
,

K. t

icjvi

likEd

ea (printifig

and three'

ell."

related to non-wiiting-activities (listening at "sharing reading

stories, coloring or. painting). To comparenile _esponses .of _he

-
each

,

at all" .to .4-.

the- ompri son

nd .a mean score

children m=thE tryout and in the comparison cies e
,

scor'ed yassigningnuerai ranging; from 1 ("not

'a -who lot"). For 'each child in the tryout and

.classes, a mean Seore for, the three writing, items'
. = _

\
Ehe ,three non-wrttlng . items were computed.

7.



addition i- the pre est

inventory, other- sourdes of data fo_ the dtudy licluded Laboratory

observatiens of'e total of .13 les ons in

. . -
teachera comments obtained . at ah end-of-7year meeting. .

-
Table 1 preSents the diitribution ofpretestand.posttes ratings

and nuMbrals for-the kinde garten tryout classes and the
,

parison gla see. The distribution of ratings is reported in

.

percentage. CUmulative distributions for each testing are rePorted
1 ,

7
. . .

in parentheses. Aa. Table-l-shows 47%-of the p etest ratings

thd comparison classes,ranged from 3 through 5 (fairly legible

better), while only 23* Of the pretedt ratings for-04 tryout cloned'

felf In. this range. On\the posttedt howeyer-, 90% of.the rat

the tryout elasses were or higher, compared with 72% fer the

comparison classea.,'

eh bkoken aown by schools the postteot data indl&sted on-

.. .

e ently high performance the.tryout sphools.- The percents
- , .

...

posttest xesponsei rated 3 or_ higher ertlietryout ldised in Districts

A,.. B, C, and D were 95, 83, J6, and 96..respe _ively.- In the

ponding four comparison lasses, the percente were 54,

,

74, rspective1y. Only in-Distriet_13 waathe percentage,Of

or ,higher not apOreciably different betweel the comparison schQol

and th6 tryout school. However, 61% of the pretest ratings for the'
. _

comparison school in Disrrict B were 3-or higher, as compered with

.
.

, only g for the tryout school.
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TABLE 1.

=

MEST MiD POSTZEST PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OP ,RATINGS'FOR
RGAIAEN ZRYOUT AND.00 ARISONSLASSES-ON LETTER,:COPYING ITEMS

-Tryout Children
Rat ings Pretest YeSttest _

.Comparison Children
Pretest :-Posttest

5 (very. legibie)--

4 (quite legtble) 4 C 4)

fairly legibleY , 19.( 23)

barely legible ( .70)

(completely 15 ( 85)

reiponse) 15 (100)

Number of subjects:. 40
0-

.

Totsi.number ef- . -Jr.- 400.

letter -reirionsis rated

23

59 (

J (

0

40..

800

8

1

90)

97)

100)

0

0 Q. 0)

42 ( 12) .12 14)-

35 (.41.) :58'( 72)

38 C -85) 19 ( 91)

-10_4-55)- 6 (97).

5 '(100), 3 (100)
.

'. 40 '40
.

400, - -800,
r--

Neter CuMula _ve,itercentages are in parenthesea
,

Table 2'reports the mean ratings and the standaid deViatIoni on

the pupil, Preferehce inventory far the lc ibing-and non7writing activipies
,

of the.tryaut clasees and the comparison claases. The Mean ratings for

the tryout classes and the comparison classes on the non-writing items

-
were-identIcal=and would be expeated 'However, the children

tryout class rated writing activities

than children in the campari
,

e post



mgAN RATINGS,AND STANDARD DEVIAT;ONS ON,THE PUPIL PREPERENCENVENTORIES

FOR WRITING AND NON-WRITING"ACTIVITIES'OF TRYOUT AND COOKSON CUILDEN

.

-ffszeumoust_ r

Writin It s 'Non:iiritilig Items

Number. of

Group Pupils Standard Deviation

Tryout

COmparison

, .

4o

=10 P



Lesson observatiQns and teacher meetings yielded mnch informatfon %

on use of ,the program in kindergarten level. ,Generally, all four

yout- teachers-felt that the program waaappropriatefor mo t of the

c ildren and ihat the exercises w:re generally geared to.the children s
.

, interests- The,teachers rated the children'i:overall reaction to the

Fr gram as very enthUsiastic. Allthe teache

Use the program again.

-too DIPLICATIoNa

The'results 0_ this study shed sonle ligh on begin ng haff.Tar tingd'
,

ins ruction:

hat -ttley would.

Systematically developed-and Aélnenced materials:Can effectfpvely

beginning printing skills. These materiala twit pro-

ide children th substantial amounts of direct practice on

the'printingtask. Teachers should IroVide.directi positive -

ack to dividuai children as they-practice ldtter

Kindergarten c1ldreri can effectiVely learn to print. There

apPeara toAie to reason to delay-systematic printing instruction
*

until laterk.

There seems tokle no large.difference in hos,/ well children (3-%

various socioecanmic levels andethnic.groups learn to print

kindetgartee.-

Systematic instruction which providea lettitn -zauccess
. .

prin ing can generate positive attitudes toward .school activities'
-

involVing handwiting in kindergarten.

142
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f

The ins ructional program- desciibed

cated. That-' the .instructional :miter

are in A 'format that is Usable by. o

this study ean

ls ac ivities -and procedures .

A so; ithe program has been

valid ted itt actual classrooms That is, it haa demonstrated its

effectiveneifs promoting specified hand,writing -skills. The ,continued
--7-.

omentoevelp,. .
ch.programs in other subje t arias prodises _ helP

teachers -iiaprove the basic skill atiIities of your-011.1dr .

143
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1971-72:TRYOUT OF THE LEVEL 2

Lee. Trithart, Edys Quellmalz

COMPOSITION sigus EXERCISES . -12-3

. 6

.and-Fred Niedermeyer.

lAvel 2 of the SWRL-Compo on Skilla Program is' normally. used

r

grade.and is designed to be copidinat -ithfthe SWRL Second-Yea

.Readingfeogram: -.Initial formulation of ,the proloam 6eian duifng the

1969. The first tryout- took' plaa in 14:classes during -the

last five rtionths.of the 1969-70-school year, and provided extensive

.performance data demonstrating the effectiveiless'of the program'(Sulli-
_.-

van Okada, amd Niedeimeyei, 1971).. basis of the.initial trYoute

revisions'wete:incorporated. into the'prograni,and the second tryout_.

oceurred in'the J,9,70-71 school year inlan additidnal 14 classes. Evalu-

eY
atioh of this t yout was limi ed to teacher feedback-concerning the,

program revisions (Okada, and taker, 1971). Altpr routine editing the

.

materials tgere'again tried put during the' 1971--72 school-year'in eight
,
. .

if

first grade classes. .compassing avide idnge Of school locations,and

1 conditions This report describes the Level 2 program, thee-tryout

procedures, and-the testae's.. A discushion Of the te ulta-and alisting
-

A
of revrsionh -are al o'included.

1.ETHOD.

Outcomes'',

Leyel 2 of the SWRL Composition Sk11s. Praram Was designed tc

-

teach-the follow ng skill areai of compositiOn writing :

TF

-ith ncreasing fluehcy"
good, interesting, wellexpressed sto es
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-EDTTS

sppropriate word !spaci'
Word omisdions_ .

-sentence-Initiel'gapitaliiatinn
_capitalization:of proper namea .

sentence-final punctuS on

Materials'

TO aciii ve-----the program outcomes_ instruction was presented in'a

leer es of 64 sequenced writing lessons that presented progressively

,lesé structured writin formats And required_children to write with
_ s

ncreasintfluency. Each of the 64 lessons-was developed7 t.o coordina
.=--

- .

th on Jte'64 tion \storie -f the SWIM Second-Year Reading

-

rog -B 0 eta lessonS were bleed on identical reading vocabu-
.

\

1

lacy. ,characters, Xstory sequence In the two progr
,

ere
*

'unreiSted.

_ampo4tion Ekilla le e presehted the fotm of a a-6:m.y

,

with'accompanying.pitturas. , The o-iei, ke incnp

sequence ofTle son formats require&students to

ore words and sentences to suCcessfully complete

and required the student.to

:exercises had-pne

in that'the4-..,

rogressively

he. cosies:. *Initial.

or rdami.ssing from the Sentences of the stery

& ,
.

.
.-to complete the sentences from among

. . .

P.
required children to upply.their own words and phr

s'entences of the itorv. For these and subsequent lessons, S
!

appropriate worgror,words

:bates, titer
Se- tO

exrcsea

complete 5

th.e

Wqrd.Liot Booklets iontaining tf4-Words from the Reading Program in an

*alphabetized Iist accompaniedtbe-standard.Iesson _aterials:td facilit

spelling and variety of wo d usage; In later lessons one or more
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\4.
'sentences'were gradually ie1eted fr a

_

andmore-complelCresponaes were,requiredto comPlete

he story text 56 lengthier

4

ory. The

finai'exerases In the proiram consIsted of a-sequence of four
,

illus-

tration8 and required the children to wrtte the entiFe st ry aceompany-

ing the illustiitiona:-

tho exercises
I.,

were des gned to

vision once a-new lesson

eaching procedures were
,

-

these directions'for spec

Guide that described,mate

gure3, SWRL tryout requ e nts

requiFe amiriimum of teacher super--

forMat or:outcome was irliro uced c fic

itten on'each-eXercise. In addit_
.

ic,fessons,'teachers rece V'ed a Teathex

ials general teaching

'between the Reading Progr

Exercises.

,.and_

and;follow-uP-Proce-
.

de criptio ,the:coordination

Fiction Stories and the Composition Skills--

Sample

,

.Level 2 of the.Compo n -Skills Program was tried4out.in

Pal of,5eight first-grade cla

would operate 0in-a variety

resent

es. To determine how well-the program

dol etting the-tryout echools

-were 1e4ed -to rep a _de range of socio economic and'minor.

grOup populatio_- chart low-indicates th fdistribution of

the.classes

prddominant

_no Ltio-
,..r

--ogram.

aqcording school, district, socio-economic level and

ethnie composition.. A1L cldsses using the Level 2

Skills Prog am were also using the Secon4-Yea Reading

146
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-.. - Number of. -SoCio con c Predomin
..

D erict* Cla8sea Level. E. hnie
4

21i!.,-, upper-middle ncome White
r tan an 1

...:
levier-middle o White

=

suburban

ilower- can
Anner- ity,

. lower-income BlaCk

*one school per distric

For each of the fodr tryout Schools clas

designated. Comparison schdols mere -similar to tryout sChodls on the

_rt a co on school was

basis Of ocio-economic -level ethnic, omposition, size, and geographid

location.

procedures
,

ior.to the inittation of the Program, ;eacher traIning sessions

lasting approxiinateljr 45 minutes were c nducted at each school by the

Laboratory staff. Teachers were g ven materials and Teacher's Guides

.at this time. The outcome erial of.the prograch were described

and examined and teaching procedU es were presented and discussed.

Teacher7t aining sessions took place during late-OLober of 1971.

were to,begi -the first,Composition Skills exercises when the

4assep readied Boog :Story-1 of the Second-Year Readini Program.

Pacing of Composition Skil1s lettons was contingent upon the scheduling

of Reading Lessons. Thelrate required for completion of the Program

was two lessons in each program-per week. Additionally, 25 minutes



ctional time plui _5- nutes of follow-Up time -a to be

allotted forreach Composition Skills Program lesson .:

Data Sources and TestinK Procedures

i

PARAL2AIf21.,*.2111E-1E-1111. ,In Is October.and

eight tryout and-four comparison classes

arly-November the

were prete ted. latejley

the same 12 Classes were post 4ated. s conducted.by

SIM staff members,-

Pre- and posttes s in two parts.: the first part required

students to .write five sentences from dictation and the second part

reluired them to wr te a coMposition in respopse.to directions and

r
Didtated sentences were designed to elicit use ofan illbstration.

_ere

he full range of editing outcome (P4notuation and ,capitalliationas

kills) from students. .The 'pictures and directios accompanying,

the composition,task were designed to, elicit 4 story containing both

":

narration-And dialogue. Children wee given 15.minutes in which to
, -..

'pran and,write their st ries and were given fiire minutes'for editing ,

i

,-,

-.what they kid written. - Pre- and poattest sentence dictation.and =

CO on items were drawn from the same ltem--pools. A copy oUthe

of the instructiona-sed.by the test admir4strator can be

inipected in Niedermeyer, Quellmalz, and Trithart
- f

1972. A copy of

the pOsttest procetlures used by the test adtinistrator is contained-

in Appendix A.

-

--Sentences dictated

pleteness, capitalization,

'scored f d spacing, sentense corn-

d ending punctuation using proced res

establiished during a previous study (Lsbeaune, Niedermeyerand

Su1liVan,°1971). Stories wrLtten by the children were analyed for

148



writing fluency and sentence .co tness by singly counting vords and

sentences, procedures-also previdusly bliahed (Labeaune, at al.,

1971). Story qual ty was assessed by three types of subject

on- -point-scales: erall quality, (2) originality, and

ng6

organization, using-procedures established during. p evious studi

(Niede_ eyet et 1., t972) The agreement co ela i n between,two

SWRL'etaff members scoring a sample of 15 preteetcomposition.waa .89

1,quelity, .91 for originality, and 1.88 for organizationi

ent'between three Staff enbers Scoring a sa_ ,
ple of 15'post-

test compositions was ,91-fo_ overall quality, .87 for originality,
_

zation. In addition, stóries received e _

tion aopording,to type of organization.Using procedures preyioukly_

establiiliad,(Niedermeyer, et al.; 1972). Storiee_liere categorized as
- N.\

organized according to chronology, space, plot, argument, or other
a

criteria, or as a no re ponse. The agreement correlation between two

SWRL staff members classifying h sample of 15 pretest compositions was

,.89 The agreement.between three_ at _s c10 ifying a to-m*010111d 15:

osttest compositions was .87.

Because the'test-;scoring procedures for Levels 1, 2, and3

'Composition Skills Program involved a coniderabke amount of staff time,,

random samplkes of ten 'children from each tryout and comparison claes

r-

each district were selected for analysiA. Thus the sample of first-grade

students whose composition skills were an lyzed consisted of 8O chil-

draft _eri children randomly selected-from each of the tryout and control

groups in each-of the four'classes; .on pretest and postteat Ta insure
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133-

that raters had,no knowledge of tryout and comparison classes, tests.
,

were-coded and randomly sequenced ,priOr to scoring

ce a

clastes in each pf the "districts) wat:intervie,wed by syn staff

Pupil -reference Inventories. A ra640m sample of 38

igen group-children (ffve from eaeh

try and 20

-f the tryout and-comparison

me`mbers, using thetryoutr omparison group Pupil Preference Inventory.

Each child was interviewed individually and asked, to state wh ther he liked

-

variofts activities "a whole lot," "la let, ,!'just o.k or "not at all."

,

Eight' of the items (five related to general writing activities and three

ielated'to:nbn- ting-Activities) were identical on the tryout and

-
Control'inVentories. Peur.additio 1 yearlong appeared only.on the,

trYeuf inventory and-cencerned specific, types of lessons in the.lovel 2

Progi.am.'

_Lessen Observaelonw. .pring the tryout, _cla a om lessons"were

'observed by Ataffmembers on a-regular b -is. Precedures'for system-

,

tically decumerlting these observation's Were operationalized (Niedermeyer,

Etientially these procedures required the observer to-write a

:suary of all that was seen and heard during the lesaon, following each.

ervatim, Infe en as aboutpupil tudes d teather performmnce,

an:Cimplication

on, the repo

for p Ogram materials and procedureS were then recorded
,

form. In all 22 lessons were observed and documented at

.thafirst -grade level.

-Ii2ShSELP ere;EaLLtE. Letters' ent to All the Leve_

, -

teachers near the end of tire school year (late May) athAnking them

their-partiCipation in thp program and requesting them to fillout t e

150



Teache.r Questionnaire for program evaluation. The questionnaire was

designed to elicit specific comments, criticisms revision suggestions,

and teache attitudes toward the progra6. .A copy of the question ire

04hich.shows the esponses of the six, teachers who -ompleted thtir

questionnaires is contained in Appendix B.

Bc res presented in this section have been summed acro the

four districts tested. However, for Tables 1-5 in this section,

co responding. tables 'sho- ng the data arrayed by diatrict may becfpund '

in AR dix C.

Pupil Performance
r,

. Table A presents the pretest and posttest percentages of corre

respons s'on editing outcames (Outcomes 3-7 Page 2) as measured 'through..
. !

, the sentences dictated to the first grade tryout and comparison classes.
,

Forrt

4
-

data in Table 1 it may be seen that the perdentage of correct

responses-on each edi ing _utco e, was higher foi ;tryout classe- -n

posttest dictated sentence than it was for comparison classes.

Table 2-indicates pretest and p tlest'means and standard deviations

a/ words and sentences in.stories written by.fir t7grade tryout

and comparison classes (Outc- 1). As may be seen, tryout children

progressed from an initially lower mean number of words per composition,

4.22 as Compared with 9.85; to a higher-mean numther of words per com-,

position on the postteat, 31.77 as ctimpai: with 23.78. On the number

of sentence wiitt en per composition, the tryout classes likewise, pro-

gre -ed fram an initially loFer'mein, .65 a compared:with 1:20 to a



-
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TABLE./

PERCENT GES ot,cpRRECT RESPONSES ON EDITINg OUTCO
SAEASURED/TEROUGH DICTATED.SENTENCES

Outcom Measurec Tryout Classes

Pretest Postte

'Comparison Classes'

Pretest ,Po_ttest

Spacing: 42 '77

. All words present discernible .
as diatinat units

Sentence complete,:
All words'present'

51

Initial Capitalization:.' 44,

= Correctly capitalitea Luitial
letter- of aentence

93-

Capitalizatiop: 10 65

Correctly ckpitalizes proper
names

Ending Punctua_ion:
Correct ending pinctuatLon y .

47

43,

35 60

S 19

.20

Nutber Of items responded to by each subject or each editing outcome:
sentenee complete, 5;,spading, 5;=initial capitallzatOn 4apItalization

ot proper nanesk ending pnuctuatidn, 5
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TABLE 2

NEkNS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS (it TOTAL WORDS Alm szym1c0 IN STORIES

Ttyout CLcssis

Uutc -e Nessured

Ntipbe

CompArisor Classes

Posetest Pretest Posttest

Words

s.d.

4.22

5i48

.at

31,77

22.49.

2.31

9.85

9.40

1.20

L.11-



slightly higher-posttest mean, 2.90 as ared with 2.70.

Tahle 3 shows pieteat and posttest percen ages of complete

snteace sentence strings sentence fragments, and run-on sentenc

in stories en by fi_st-grade tryont,_and comparison 6lasses (Outcomes.'

4, 5, and 7). This tab

assessed in a c

diCtated sentencei

differs f on Table 1 in chat,the outcomes were

Litt d-response, story CORtCXtF rather than

6 is very little 4fference between" the,t

groups w en employing these outcomes in a story context.

Table 4 c ntain_ elle pretest and posttest.cummlativ- percentagepy

subje tive rating's of quality, originality, and rganization of the

stories written by thefirst-grade tryout and comparfson classes"

Outcome 2); The principle differente

(1) .te were no p

respond too the comp-

the two groups are -that

test tryout students who did ndt 4tempt.to

'tion teak, whereasA:45 percent of the conparison

studentS wrote, nothing, and (2) _

and organization,

Student

ratings Overall quality, originali

consistently higher percentage of posttest tryout

53, 72, and-54 percent respectively).wrote,coMpositions in

the,"3" through "5"' nge (fair or:better) than did itUdents in the

posttest,sompsrison group, for who m the figures were 35, 47, apd 35
_

Table 5 the p etept and post

organizatiort in- o ies writtany dhe first-grade tryciut and caparison
-

.
classes nay be .Outc 2) 'Correspending figures.are aPproximiately

percentages of types-of '

the same for the groups'with the exteptilon of the higher-percentsge

-
students, 75 percea , Who wrote romosition e



TABLE 3

PERCEMAGES OF COITEL4TE SOTENCES SENTENCE STRINGS,
-SENTENCE ERAGFLENrs , AND RUN sztraNcES

e Measnteti

TryOut_Classes

'Pretest

Comparison Glasses

Pretest . Posttest

ComPlete Bentenc,es 46 .65 70,
.-Sentence Stris 0 3 2

4, Sentence Framents 38 37

, 7. RUn-On -Sentences 18 17 18

#

number of subjects 40 40



Excellent

Good

Fair

Somewhat

Inadeq9ate

Extrimely

'Inadequate.

No

Resppose.

TAKE 4

CURTLAITVE PERCENTAGES OF RIBJECTIVE IATINGS OF

QUALITY, ORICINALM, AND OiCAlIZATION'OF STORIES

,Tryout Cl sses

?retest 'Posttest Pretest

Comparison Classes

'Posttest

Oveiall Origi 0rgani Over41 Origi Orgati. Overall. Origir Organl. Overall Origi-

Quality oality zation Qua1ty rah1y zation 001ity, nality zation Quality .. naii4 zation

17 1'5 15

35 , 33 33

100 100 100

42 Z2

53 72 54 0

8 92 72 28

100 100 100 60

100 100 100 , 100

32

35 47

20 20 55 65

52 55 75

100 100 10CY 100

75

100

Number o' Ss

6

Coefficient

'of agreement

40 40 '40 40

.91

40 40

.91 87

40 ' 40

.89

40

.91 .87 46

1 57



TABLE 5

PERCENTAGES OF TYPES OF ORCANIZrION IN STO

Tryout Classes

Pretesv Pestteat Pret

amparison Clastea

Postte

Chronological

AxgueMnt

Other

Na Response

Coefficien
agreement ;

uhjects 40 40. 40 40

of _ .92 .87 .92 .87
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chronologically organized compared with 48 percent, of the posttes.t

comparison- students.

rand comparison students in the "No Respon

The ilifference in the 'pe

has already been noted.

Pupil Preferences

Tables 6 and 7 display the percent a diatributions for how well°

the tryout and comparison chifdr n stated they liked various

dn the Pupil'Preference inventory. As maY be Seen from examinat'' n of

correspond±ng items in the two tables the tryout cla ses eviden

generally more positivelattitude toward all schnol actiVitie

and non-writing than did the ccmpari on classes. The try6ue c

elf

tge liosttest',

classification

also showed a high degree of preference for activities related

specif'd materiali in the Level 2 Program (Items 2, 5, -and

esson Obs vations and Teacher ue

Lesson observations and teaher quest

onn

inforrnativn concer ng use oE the Level 2,Pro

level.. Tha information is summarized e

categories.
0 ,

Paeiag. :The percents of participating

completed different portions of the,Level 2

may be seen ir Table 8.. .F6rty-fiv 4)-

-es Yielded mU

the first-grade

rding to various

-yout seudents .hd n.
-

6n Skills Proam

nt ftheparticipatin g

tudents in the tryout classes-had complete

ing withLn the last eight lessons. An additio

he progrmm or were w rk--

'.'55 percent were

:

working at different stages. Fifteen percent .of the . students

tont elaeses were non-participant_

still

ons were suggested-

scheduling at the.rate oftwo per week, studen,ts who were Ilk



PERCENTAGE DISTRIB
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TABLE 6

0 -F PUPIL PREFERENCE INVENTOX

scho 1 this Do you
year did you like
ever. to...

yes yes

:S_ NSES

you like

a.

whold
- lot

just
o.k.

write ords?

write words thit fit
'into sentences like.
these? (Show Stories

& 12.)

listen to,other boys
snd'girls share things
they've brought to
'school?

choose words and write
than in the numbered
spaces like these?
(Show Stories 17 & 26

,read atorie0

write e:story that
tella about a picture

100 0 24 42 34

97 100 38

97- 97 50 36 14

97,

100 44 21- 35

100 0 97.

write your-own Words
in'spaces tofinish
sentenceS like' these?
(Shaw. Stories 35 & 44.

-,draw piCtures with
crayons or psint?

make uR titles for the
stories ,yoo write?,

Li wrlie stories bm,pa-
,

pars like-this?.
s(Shaw Stories 61 &64,

92

95

94'

97

5 100

94

-9666 34

3 ,

44

42

30. '27

2S 28

29 29

:69 20

:42 23
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TABLE 7

FERCE AGEDISTRIBUTION OF PUPIL INVENTORY_RESFONSES
BY 20 RANDOMIY-SAMPLED FIRST-GRADE CHI JR4 IN FOUR COMPARISON CLASSES

. .

'listen to othebys
and girls shar tl4ngs
,they've b to'

chool.?

3. swrite sentenc
,

4. read,stories.

5. write a story t a
tells about a picture?

draw-pictur
crayons or

make up tit
stories you.

write your n

In school this 'Dv yOu

year did you like
ever..? . to...

' yes

100

95 5

90 '10

15

90 10

100 0

the 75 25.

100- 0

yes

Do you like it..

whole a just .

no lot lot o.k.

85 .

6'1

'95- 5

32 63

-22 45', 33.

39_
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TABLE 8

. PERCENTS-OF PARTICIPATING STUDENTS-IN TRYOUT CLASSES HA
,

COMPLETED DIFFERENT PORTIONS OF TflE LOEL 2 COMPOSITION SKULL

49-56

41.48

33-40

25-32

17-24

Note: Fifteen percent of the studentsn the tryout classes 'wore
non-participants in the program.
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rking within the last block of lessons a

the entire piogram by the time of the postteSt

Teacher Affect
0

Fivt-of the six tea her qu

felf that the program was approoriae for
-

nlikely,to cotiip1ete

stionria e respondents

f their ch idren. All
-

felt that the exercises ere generally geared to the children's interes s

and-rated the children!s overalr,reaction to-Ole

very enthusiastic. All of the teachers

again.

program as_ fairly to

y, would use. tte programt

Tije_ per Lesson. All teachers stated tbt lessons took lesS than

25 inutes with one teacher using less than. an rage 6f-15 inutes

per 1.sson.. In gen ral it appeared that-the tkme taken per lesson

drmi hed as children progressed, through ch program tint±1 the final

. lessons in which kength of time was controlled by how much and how,long

the _children)wahted to,wriCe.

Teacher's' Guide. Four of the six respoaden

t"

teacher directions for each lesson

it that the

clear A helpful as was the

Tea her's Guide itself. The O'ther, two respon

had used neither'the dire- ions specific to

DISCUSSION AND -DEVI

stated that they

-,.son nor the Teache 's

The pupil peroinance datl on editing Out,c es-(OUtc mes 1-7)

indicated that the exercises were fairly sucasSt

---

the skills assessed when hey occurred

in'teach g most,-

ontext of. a single-
_

wever,sentence response as in the rence-dictation data ("Table
a

-whPh students were'required to edit for outcQMs 4, 5, and 7 in responses

163





,

-'in tryout and ctiMparison c 1 asses This may be due partto two _

facts: 1)-direct 1nstrution on the co _ection of run-on sentences,
I,

,
, *

sentence . fregmentW, 'an& sentence st

-lessons auttst, directly applicable to the-gr_ctice of this skill, i.e.

'dot presehted, :and 2) the
_ .

A

: those requiring-the Student to Write responses longer then a single

sentence, ip-length,and then..to proofread,his-writing, did not occyr

tintLlrelatively late in the. programi after Lesscin 55. (There.a:'

t .

Vwlessons in the Trogram; ) Ohly45 percent of thestudents teeted

aaild rhebe lessons-, ,

The data on the- average number of words and sentencesCQritten

by tryOut 'students their posttest:compositions (Ouee me 1, Table 2)
.,

lso appears, to hayetbeeh affected hy-the fa t-that more than half of'

_

Ole:tryout, sludents testea naa not completed the ,p ogra.a. Although

ting flueliCy was. promoted thf ughoutthe,program, the posttest

,

compositightssi required multiple-lentence respenses.comparable

he' responses requi ed, in the program. after Lesson 55... The

tryout .stu ents to write lopger

e,students in-comparisenclassee

flincy instruZtion throughou

,55 'percent

posttest compositions than

evidence of the efficacy-of the

he program. However the failure

etueepts tested
-

compoIng multiple .sen

to...mach lèssons

ences,is refle in ne poct erforirnc--

trYout (12 wo ds, 2.9 eon nces.p cc-..mposition

that of studente in previous tryo (71 Words,

entences.per composition) for whom the a'erage propercions of the



program complettd were greater.

-l47-

.The superior achievement by the ryout atudents On ratings

overall quality, originality, and organization (Outcome 2, Table 4) and

the larger percentage.of them using recognizable criteria for organizing

-tbeir stories_(Outceme-2, Table-5)1mq beF Ssumed to be largel

,7

incidental'effect _f the instruction-on fluency ond technical accuracy.'

Mese glebaLoutcomea recetved very little direct inStrOctionak Atten-

tion. It would apPear that althoUgh students may possebs competencies

in the fields of iginalit or organization,-
'is impossible

accurately assess theirabitity as applied to Wry writing urn_ 1- a

riting fluency has been achieved. Once student

writ' compOsiti ns at,,Least Several'aentances letlgth, it becomeS.

exia-ing' abilities. and, to begin irstructon topossible to asse

perfect them.

The data provided ht.the 1971-72 tryout of the SWRL Level 2

ComposItion Skills Progran corroborated the data from preceding tryouts

concerning ,the overall effectiveness'of.the Program and provided

addit -nal data for p ogram revisign. On the basis of the data

collec ed during this tryout the following program revisions will be

made:

1 The sequence of 64 sto ies Will be revised and organized

into fiVe'un s con34ling 12-lessons each, the last lesson

in each. allit being progress check.desigried.to identify':

students who have not mastered the outcomes introduced= in

the unit. Teachers will be instructed to give, studenta having



dtffLculty with selected ontcomes.add

' 7

2) Editing outcomes will be iritroducedinóre explicity and oppor

tunitie

detailed lesson spetiftcations--

ce m re systematically provided according

The sequence for promoting iluency will folloW the same

progression bht kill be accelerated so that indtruction

requiring.multiple-seritence response ill begin by lesson 42._

4 Units 4 and 5 ill provide explicit instrucziona

on_Olanning and organization.

-5) Ibe Teacher's Guide andinstrue

revlsed to reflect the above p

phasis

nrocedures have been

In addition, use of_the SWR1 Composition Skills ?rogra n will

de independent of any specific reading program.

will be rewritientobe coordina e wIth the SWRI Reading Program.
N

word base.' Campos tien %ilia Program story plots and a -acters

Program

will continue to be exclusive to the program

6 6



ANP4NDIX IL

S-USED BY TEST AbMINIST

-Gi.Ve each child a pendil and- answer sheet .
the children that they are going to practi& writin

-Ask each child to.-put his'nwme oruhia-ansver shaet,.
-Tell the children that-you are gt-Ditlg to read them some sen
- E,A3lain that they should try to write.the.sentences as you read them.

-Tell the children that they should try-to write-end spell eadh word
as beat :tkey

'-Ask'the CUL:lien to 14sten careftilly, as you will saY Wh'sentence
only two thnese,
Begin reading each 'sentence. 'Say,the words' plowlv nce. Wait

about 5 'seconds, then tepeat the sentence,:-
- Check that the Chadren are writing on the apPropriate line .

She fell.
2. lie is Sanl.

3. Is she 'sad?

4. I sat on the hill.
5. IA Nat wi

.-Ask die children to turn
Explain.that.they are go
the top of the page.

-Itead the following introd
on this intro&ction,

the nex
to writ

Page
-:.-

storyabout the picture at

tion to the chiLdren. Do not elaborate

Ann'end Bud appe to be_ oing away. rtte a- story about
whLere they are going, wthat they will do once they getsthere,.
and-why they teem to :be,so happy. Include sorm things that
Ann end Bud say to each other while.in the car.

rPoint Out the first. _line and-explain,that theylkhould write the
. title of their'story on it befOre they begin actually writing.
theatory.

,-Aftex, 15 Onutes tell,the children to st p.T'Read them-the. fol-.

'lowing directions:

Step writing.
Co beck and re-ad-your stoy to yourself. If you find mIstakes,
ch-nge them to:make them right

-Wait 3 inutes, and than collect all-the papers.



SRL SECOO-YEAR COMPOSITION SKILLS PROGRAM

SP

TEACHER QUESTIONNAIRE
.

.The SWRL Second.-Yeai ComPosition -Skills Program is still being 4eve1oped-
'and refined.-.Iif order that we may evaluate and further .mprove the prOgram
It is essential that veebtain,your coatients; tritidisins, and suggestions
ith this questionnaire.: ThinIc 'You.

Please indicatethe last xerciae conipleted .hy our children. (If-

your children were not grouped) please Complete Group 1 only.
Group 1: _27,2.3 children; Story-50-64
-,Group _2-9.children; Story 39-64
Group 2:5-9 children; Story 2550%--
Groun4: 8 Children; Story 387

Non ipan 6717_ children-

Is the program ap
5 yes

What was the' overall reaction
4 very enthusiastic
2- fairl&r enthusiaStic

your class to -the program?.
fairly unenthusiastic
very unenthusiastic

How long was each lesson, on t
el less than 15 minUtes
5 15 Eo 25 mintites

average?
25' to35 minutes
more tharc35 mtnutes

Were the teacher directions
administering the Lessons?
4 yes

Was tile Teacher
yes

ear And compleif
no

16

CiS6 clear and- helpful to

2 did mot se

did not use



Were the stories gene
yes

-q51-

y enjoyab
no

end lintereating to the chi dre

What proporion of Your dass was able to complete upst of the less n
. ,.

independentlY? - .- , -1

5 --more 20% to 4b%than 80%
. . ,

--- .

1 : 607O b> 80% less Chare..20%:

40% 60%

Von d you use
. :

6 yes ,

10. Please write bel
already covf..-red,

sequence' oi the
-unterad,

e Progrin again?
no

sOecifiecomments, (criticisms, or suggestions nOt
'You may wept to comment on Individual exercises, the
exercises; illustrtions,.-or specifit problems you en-



APICDIX C

'Table ra, Protopcopd PosruptIcxtritoge Di%ribut_iop Oftcl.rect Roponspp op

Edit4 Outtomee auleasuze Throagh pietated Scnteneee for Ent.

Crode'tryoi arrd:COveetti Clem in *inr je601 'Routers

DiPtatt A* piutex: D 'District C 'flifitrict D.

tryout Cotperhon." Tqout CmpiTisol Trypt, Compprison wyou!.. Compariam

Ire Po$t ; tiro Post: Pre Jon Phi. Post pre Der Prt 'Fat Pto Post Pre Pei.

, Spacing

.4, Seoteect Copleto

5, Cupttaliatiot:

Sorence2 ,

Number of subjeCts

Nimbetof iteas, tooponded to by 'eacil eoDlpot.00 each miitims outcome! '

,senterice cnqlete, 5 picing, 5;,imitfil copPolizatiorti 1; .capita1izAt1e0

of paper me, 2; etdipg poeoreario0,

4Ar Ofte-tipprliale-ixote:sublirboo

Vljte loworrafOlikhoorie aubu6an

C lower-ilconie lar.eteity

D b1ck lcr,itt.ft4ou

1713
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'Table 2a, Pretest and Post ett Means awl Stade )0ieinns Of

Total Nords and Sonterices in Sp4OS Writtai by Fipt.

Grade Tryout and Compar1non.t1ntsnt to your gthool:Districts

atom Measured

DiStrict,A*
l!

Tryout.. Com a isOn

,Ire Post Pr FOR

District ly

:Tryou( CompathOn

Pro Post Pre 'Post

DistriOt C

Trypt Comparison,

Pre Post Pre ,Post:

District

Tryout CoMparigan

Pro Post Pro'. Poet

Nader of WO

'

11.70

r

25.60 21()0 33,90' 2,50 34,10 20,90 47.60, 440 53.00': 0,00 0,00 1,0, 14,40
,

5.9Q

s. 3,77 .9.15 7i24 1444 :107 12.48 472, 21,63 4 30,01 ub , (Lao' 3.90 6,10, 5,22' 8..55

Mamba of Sentences 1,50 .3.00 1.60. 3,60 .50 5,20 1.50 540 ,40 2.1,0 0,00 .0,00 .10 1..30 1,70 2.00

.ul

(.1s,d, 1,2t 36 2.46 ,50 2.93 ,92 4 49 1.30 0,00: 0100 1.27 134,

Wilber of subloots 10 10 10, 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 lo 10 10 o 10 lo.

whitt uplor.wIddle-1ntome suburban

g white 1ower.uidd1e.1ncoA uhrban

t . bilingual (8paoish.trig1ish) 1ower7income nnr-c

xilack lower.intoze nner!tity

1 3
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T1 7 , Pretest and Pus ttist Petcentsges Caspl e Sent ceSentère
Strinm Sentence Fragments!, sill un=0/1 $e ence Storths

written by Fiat-Grade TrysOtt and Cmtsparis C SaC in Pour

School Districts

Ctu orce Measured

Diatr1c.A

`Comparispu

Pre POsIc Pre Post'

Tryout

,Pre Post

Corpartsou

- Pro post

District C

TrYout compar.isen

.Pts :Post Pre Post

0istrict D
Tryout p ,Domparison

Pre Post Pre het

Conpleti Sencencca 60 77 9. 67 60 ' 71 n 81 0 38 ,38 33 5

1, nce Strings o 70 0 14

4 Sentence Fragments ,20 .408 .100 19 00 15594

Itrus.00entences . 20 23 12 '51 .35' :12 0 29 0 0 50 , 46 6 10

n et of subjects 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10i 10 10. 10 10 10 10 10

5 White eppei7eliddie'ileelee suburban

1 white loverlidOle-income suburban,

C bi1ingual.(Spanish7English) Inver-.inc Inriercitv

D ,blick lower-intnie inner-city'

175
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Table 4t, Pretest and Pest(est hreontage'0istr1 liut.i0.4f Subjectbe Rangs
of quality, Ottga.ity and Orgenizatine 10 SIOICes 14ritten by

. FirstOrade Try4t And. Compsrison C1assoa4, Whits Uppiar.!

middle-Inconie SVS-urban, 0ist4et,.1,

v

Rat ng

5 Excellent

Oyerall

Quality

. Prerpst _..
7

,---r,
Ori belay . tian

ryout

lanizs- Overall

.r ' _slit- ---1

POsrtest.

...,

Oil inoli;
Orgoiza-

tie!,

Pretett

Overall

alit Ott inalit

Comparison .

,

Organiza- Overall

.tion alit

Posttest

OaRinalit

..Organiza-

tion

0
. 10

_

.00d ii , 0 0 20 . 50 30 .10 60 , 10

3 Nir a o U 50 14 50 10 20 JO 20

S'ome4hat

losclequet'e

50 , 40 . 60 30' 0 40 20 30 0 30 .

1 txt emely

triadmate
40 50 .30 0 10 20 20 30 10 10,

Resporise 10. 10

10

10.

10 ' 10

10

10 10
inter ef Se 10 10 10

10 10

oefficient . 69

of agreement

91 ,88 91 81 , 86

,

-..89 !- .91 .88 : .91 .87 .86
.

176

.

177





Table 4a. Pretest sad pesttest Percentage Distribution of Subjective Ratings

of Quality, Originality and Organization of Stories Written by

Urst-Crade Tryout and Cnaparisnn Classes in a White Lower-Middle-

Income Suburban District

Tryout

Pretest / Posttest

1 .

.

erall Orgadiza-' pverall : Organize., Overall.

;

t latin g ality Originality tion. Quality, Originality' tin s laity

,

5 i:.grirkent 3.0 .

0 0.0
4 Good

3 Ar! 20 0 0

2 .1',:itowhat 0 20 0

Inadequate

30 30

I 70 50 30

30 20 40

1 Ft:ulely 10 10 30 0 0 0

Inadquate

0 No Re* nu 70,. 70 100 0 0 IQ

number of,Se 10 10 10 10 10 IQ 10

coefficient 91 88 .91 ,87 .86 .89

,of agreement

coaparison

Pretest

Originality

,

,,

Organiza-

tint'

Overall

Quslit

Posttest

,

Ariltri4l1ty

Organize=

tion

0 0 ,0 10 0

0. 0. 10 40 20

0 U 60 30 30

30 40 10 . 20 30

60 50 20 0 20

. 10 10 0

10 10 10 10

.91 ,88 .91 87 ,86

17

79



Table 4a, Pret0- and Posttest Percentage Distribution of Subjective Ratings

(pIALy, Originality and Organization of Scoria Written by

Firat-GWe Tryout aud Comparison Classes in a Bilingual (Spanish.

, English) Lc4tr.luuov Inn:- f_ty District

PrLeat

Tr mat

Posttest Pretest

Organize. Overall 0anjra Overall Organiza. Overall Organiza-

tion ..._0, jj!qLkiltu nalik tiOrL alilyiniaillia.:;iOn __Quality Origina11ty rionRatin s ualit .211119114

Comparison

Posttest

5 Excellent 0 0 0 0

4 Good 0 0

3 Fair 0

2 Somewhat

inadequate

ExWrsely

frodequate

, 0 Nollesponse 90 , 100 100

0

410 100 100 100 1 100

number of Ss 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10

coefficient ,89 9l, .88 :91 .87 .86 ' .89 .91

of Sgreemeg

10 10

.08 .91 :87 .66

10

1 1



Table 5a, Pretest And PooLest Perbentages of Types of Organization

in Stories Written by Pirst.Gr'de Tryout lid Comparison

c1aBim in Four Sen061 Distats

Type.

District A*

Tryout C arison

Pre Poat Pre Pm

Chrono1ogical 50 90 50 70

. Spat141 0 0 0

Plot 0 0. 0 10

Argument 10 0 0 0

k

Other 30 10 40 20

None 10 0 10 0

mubtr of 80 10 10 10 10

coefficient

182

.92 #87 .92 .87

eDistrict B

Tryout C -iarison

'Pre post Pre Post

0 k

0 0

30 30

40 70

0 0

0 0

Dktrict C District D
.

Tryout Comparison Tryout Cuoarison

Pre Post Prk POO' Pre Post Prs PI*

13 80

0 /0 0

0 0 0 0 10

50 30 0 20 0 0 10 40

10,0 100 0100 100 90 0 60

a

60 ,2 50

. 0 0

0 0

. .

*A 2 white upper-middle-incom6 suburban

B white lower-middle-income subUrban

C g bilingual (Spanish.EnglishNwer-incos inner-city

D g black lower-income inner.city,

IQ 10 10 10 10 10 10 IU

.92 .01 .92 .87 .92 -87 .87 ,d7 .92 .8)

10 10 IG 10
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TiangPaper _9

FEASIBILITY OF USING ADULT TUTORS AND PARENTS TO
SPEECH CORRECTION MATERIALS

Fred C. Niedermeyer

NISTER STRUCTTRED

The purpose o this study was to investigate t e feasibility of

involving adult tutors and parents in administering s -uctured speech

therapy_materials to childr n who lisp. This coordinated use of human

resources Offers.promise in assisting school speech clinicians by pro-
,

-viding'effective individnalized instruction that can be administered in

a tutoria mode by p.iraproftossional aides _-_ the schools and by the

children's parent in the homes. The speech articulation prpgram

volved in the study thus co prised integrated personnerrE, urces

perfor g differentiated tasks structured by specially developed

speech i.eiapy materiels.

PROGRAM ATERIALS

The ional program as desigred to co- frcntal

lIsp and other /s/ misarticulatlons of ele -lrary

represent

a

children. It.

an extension of the S-Pack Program system repOrted on by

Ryan (1). Program materials included the'followingitems:

J21'S iaor Materials. Procedures for the school clinician's use

in initiating and Wpervising the articula ionprogram (including the

trainin

manual

aides - nz pa-ents) vere'cOntained in a FI7ogra__ manual. The

o included a scripted "evoking segue ce" (which the clinician

,could use to elicit the proper- / response initially), a 36Litem

criterion tee and a 10-item traiisfer test.

1 8
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Aide Materials. A programid booklet was develoPed to be

individually administered In _he aeh _

f 15 20-minute session Th. .'oVrt wkis

/ resporues n a variety

final rd positions; sentences;

teXr

were pled to cue the responses and se

the aide

and

tralned aY.de in a series

ed to elicit over 1,000

dial and

1.11usttations

d directions were provided

0, -"This is the sun. Say sun."). . Games at.the end

each session were contingent upon the effort'ae attention of the.

Parent:Materials. -Similar type programmed booklets -ere developed

to be administered by the parent in the home following the child

camplerion of the aide materials in the school: The parent part of the,

program wa.s designed to be administered in 15 15-minute sessions.

Responses elicited in the p ent-administered materials provided for

extension or "car I the child's /s/ articulation to less.

structured situations making,up and telling an original story

about a series Of given pictures rather than merely paraphrasing

given storyl ne).

PROCEPURES

The study was conducted durtng an eight week per/6d in the fail

ef 1971. Twenty-six primary grade children, six school speech:clillicians,

seven scluiL paraprofessional aides and fedrteen parents participated

in the study. The subjects were located in six schools in a large

southern California metropolitan area. All but one of the schools were
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jocated,in lower- ncome neighborhoods. Clinicians selrected the /s/

=

articulation-deficient children using s reening 'Procedures -they normelly
.

I

employed. Nom, of the 2.6 children had had previous / / therapy, and all

f the children had normal dentition. Six of the children were

kindergarten, six were in first gradr ten were in second grade, and

fovr were il third,grade. ,Aides were paid approximately $3 per hour

by the -chool districts. 'The aides clinicians, ndhildren represented

variety of ethnic backgrounds.

The clinician at egch school first. identified from h ree to six

-children who misarticulated Isi. To help determine the effectiveness .

the.parene-dministered part of the program one child at eath-school

was randomly selected not to receive the parent materials and thus

serve as a control for the remaining children who would receive both

theaide and parent parts of the program.

'Text eact, clinician selected and trairied an aide according to

procedures provided bY the author. The Selection cri.teria stated hly

that the aide ho.,:e acceptable articulation and be-able to read'aloud

the scripted materials. Tr,ining activities irk1uud disqrrninating

between cdrrect and inctr: c pronun(Aations of reading and

discu ,ing the written pro for adw.inisteri.ng the materials,

ving the clAr6xian administer a pogram session to a child, and

(4 ) role-playing certain sections oE thn program bbokl.,et with the

tlihicAan acting as-the child.

Before each c_inic n began any instruction with the children,

each (Mild war idmiristqred the program s cr: Jrion test as pretesC.

187
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(All testing was condUcted by an'individual trained'by the author.)

This.36-itgm test asked the child to use /s in all of the previou

mentionecr,conteXtg (words, sentences, etc.). Next, each clipician

worked individually with the children to evoke the proper /s/ pronunci-

ation.. Once a child could say /s/ properly ten consecutive times -ithin

20 aeconda, he was assigned to an aide. After the child ho,.,! :;,:mplet'ed

the.three week p ogre_ ed oklet A.th the aide he was !:stered

the criterion test.

had

The clinicians then contact,, the parents of the 20 children who .

selected to receive 4nt materials and asked them to

_nd a one-hour meeting at t. 'ools. The parents of 11 of these

20 children were trained,in the schools using procedures similar to

those provided i:or train lg aides. Three others were trained by one

of the clinicians gorng to the homes. All 14 trained parents then

dministered the three weekparent part of the program to their children.

Pafents of the rerriainidg 12 children -(six were not invited to use the

parent materials and six we e invited but were never trained) did not

administer the parent traterial during tnis time.

After three weeks all 2 hildren were then admi ed the

criterion test,again and were administered the transfer t6st (the first

-ten 4s/ responses emitted were scored as child spoke'freely.about.a
- .

given iljustration). The test administrator had no kno ledge'of

treatment groups.
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RET_T-177

Table 1 presents the articulation .:rLce scores for the

children iho received:both the aide-administtred program at school and

the parent administered prog am at home. Table.2 provides these data

for the 1 children who, rece ved .only the aide program and not

ent program. The patents of six of these latter 12 chil,

never asked to the parent program (Subjects 1 5, 10,,15,, 19, 2 ), end

the pdrents Of the remaining six were invited to nse the parent

but did not'(Snbjects 6,7, 11, 14, 18, 24).

ograM

As may be see in:Tables 1 and 2, the'aide pJs parent program

children and the aide-Only-children averaged only 19 percLc and eight

percent, respectively, on the 36=itn riterlon test administered as .a

preto.st. Following acnistration of the three week aide program at

sehool means of thz two groups were 88,perce't aLd 86 percent, respec-

tively. After the administration of the three week parent program at

the 14 aide plus parent prograM children, all 26 children were-

administered the c iteriol test a third time. As may be.sedn, the mean

of the aide plus Varent program

program mean

hildren ncreamed from

8 percent to a post-pareijt ptogram mean of 95 percent,

While the corrspondIng mea- of the aide only children decreased frOm___,-

86 percent to 84 percent.

The mean score for. he aide plus parent program children on the

10-item transfer test, admini-tered at the end of the. study, was 91

pe cent. The mean on this test -for children not receiving the parent--
\

administered j-rogram was 73 percent.

8
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TABLE-1

TEST SCORES FOR THE 14 CHILDREN RECEIVING
AIDE AND PARENT ADMINISTERED PROGRAMS

36-Item
Ss I.D. Criterion Test
Number Administered

as Pretest

Lriterion Test -

Administered
as Posttest

F011awing Aide
Program

Criterion Test, 10-Item
Repeated Iransfer Test
Following Fo11owin2

Parent Program ?arent Progrmn

24 27

17 36 :3' 10

4 34. 35 16

13 35

4
35 36 10

12 35 .36 10

-13 35
10

16 36 36 10

17 346 35 9

N.J 36 =

1 31 33

0 8 35 10

26 31 19

26 36 35
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TABLE 2

IS/ PROGRAM TEST SCORES FOR. THE 12 CHILDREN RECEIVING ONLY
THE iftar ADMINISTERED PROQRAM (Ea THE RkRENT PROGRADO,

36-Item.
B's I.D. Criterion "-est
Nu:lber Administered

as Pr2tpst

Criterion Test
Administered
as Posttest

Following Aide
Program
. ,

rtterion Test . 10-Ttem
Repeated .,Transfer Test,

Following Following
Parent Program Parent Program

5

6

10

14

15

/8

19

24

2--

4

34

31

25

33

28

.32

36

32

6

-35

14

36

.0 O

36.

21

32

24

35

36

!to
10

4

36

35 10

18..

10

7,..3 (737)




